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ABSTRACT
The emergence of management has been of major 
importance to society, yet education has failed to take 
advantage of the knowledge developed in this area. In re­
cent years, efforts have been made to develop more refined 
and precise instruments and techniques of evaluation. 
Management-by-Objectives. appears to hold some promise in 
this area.
It was the purpose of this study to determine the 
influence of Management-by-Objectives (MBO) on middle 
management personnel in selected Louisiana pub]ic school 
systems. Basic information used in the study was secured 
from a questionnaire issued to supervisors, directors, 
principals and assistant principals in the target school 
systems.
The survey used Likert-scales to score the responses 
of each individual. These responses probed awareness of 
goal setting and establishment of priorities, perceived 
benefits and perceived limitations, applicability of MBO 
to each position, and recommendations.
One of the three hundred fifteen instruments mailed 
out, a total of two hundred thirty-seven usable questionnaires
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was received, providing a response rate of seventy-five 
percent.
The results were organized according to system, rank 
and years of service. Analysis of variance was used to de­
termine significant differences within each category. 
Responses indicated that the amount of influence goal setting 
and establishment of priorities had with subordinates was 
evenly divided between moderate to very little, while a 
substantial majority felt that it had significant influence 
with their immediate superiors and to a greater extent, with 
their superintendent. Thirty-seven percent felt that MBO 
had made a significant improvement in their understanding 
of the departmental/school goals, and seventy percent gave 
similar positive results as to the clarity of directions 
of the goals.
The MBO programs were found to have improved 
performance, with fifty-nine percent reporting increased 
productivity. Sixty-six percent of the subjects felt there 
was slight to significant improvement in the accuracy of 
the evaluations of their performances.
Using analysis of variance to treat the data, no 
statistical significance was determined between the various 
ranks for both perceived benefits and perceived limitations.
A positive attitude towards MBO was indicated by a large 
majority of the subjects. Participants with fewest years of
experience and with low.est rank had a firmer commitment to 
the program. Respondents with 6-10 years of service and/or 
rank of principals were seen as having the least amount of 
support for the overall program, followed by administrators 
with twenty-one or more years of service.
When treating the data in terms of local school 
districts, significant variance was determined bet\veen the 
means. The same school system had the highest score for 
perceived benefits and perceived limitations (the high score 
indicated acceptance). A low score for perceived benefits 
was found in a different school system other than the school 
system with the low score for perceived limitations. The 
variance between the local systems for perceived benefits 
was significant at the .01 level. The level of significance 
for perceived limitations was .05.
General support for continuing the MBO programs was 
indicated by the participants, with forty-five percent 
willing to "continue the program as is and forty-five 
percent wishing to continue with modifications."
The MBO programs were judged as successful in meeting 
stated goals. Further research is needed in the implemen­
tation process, including a restriction of the growth of paper­
work and problems associated with goal setting and the estab­
lishment of program priorities. Longitudinal assessments of 
systems which are changing over to MBO could generate addit­
ional data concerning the long-range effects of' programs.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
An important development of society is the progress 
of management in the areas of personnel and organizations. 
Drucker, in The Practice of Management stated: ’’The
emergence of management as an essential, a distinct and a 
leading institution is a pivotal event in social history." 
(Drucker, 1954:3). Education is considered one of the 
leading industries in the United States in terms of people 
employed and funds expended. Yet, little emphasise has been 
placed upon management of this enterprise. Few colleges 
of education have required management courses prior to 
certification as an educational administrator. Generally, 
education has retained the apprentice system in the selection 
of middle management personnel. The general procedure 
allowed a new assistant principal to serve with an "old pro" 
in order to learn basic techniques. Promotion to a small 
(or elementary) school followed. Successful tenure at the 
small school frequently led to a senior high school 
principalship or to a supervisory position.
In recent years, a rising chorus of demands for 
accountability in education has been heard. One of the 
paramount areas of accountability involved the expertise of
the professional administrator. Such accountability re­
quired more precise instruments and a systematic method of 
gathering, analyzing, and evaluating data developed within 
a local school system. These data seemed to evolve policies, 
shape procedures and determine promotions.
Evaluation of teachers, principals, and supervisors 
has been a difficult task in education. Generally, 
educators have been recognized as professionals and manager­
ial rank. Even the classroom teacher has been required to
,,manage', a room of children. For the most part, evaluations
used in local school districts have been subjective, with 
either traits or performance considered the main criteria. 
(Shetty and Carlisle, 1974:67).
Shetty and Carlisle identified four major limitations 
of such evaluations:
1. Most methods are based on little substantive 
data.
2. Evaluations tend not to be results oriented.
3. Evaluations of this nature provide little data
and generate little constructive feedback to 
the individual.
4. Evaluation systems of this nature are too 
rigid for across-the-board applications.
(Shetty and Carlisle, 1974:67).
As an alternative, Management-by-Objectives (MBO) 
seems to offer promise. This system was first proposed 
by Drucker, who incorporated some of McGregor’s "Theory Y"
and Mary Parker Follett’s "intergrative process." (Drucker, 
1954; Metcalf and L. Urwick, 1941; McGregor, 1960).
Odlorne, in Management-by-Objectives, provided the 
generally accepted working definition as:
". . .a process whereby the superior and subordinate 
managers of an organization jointly identify its common 
goals, define each individuals' major area of responsi­
bility in terms of the results expected of him, and use 
these measures as guides for operating the unit and 
assessing the contribution of each of its members." 
(Odiorne, 1965:55).
In terms of this definition, the superintendent of a 
school district carefully sets the overall goals or objec­
tives. Each unit (maintenance department, school board 
office staff, schools) of the school district develops their 
objectives, states them precisely and sets a timetable for 
their accomplishment. The goal-setting participation and 
the high degree of independence allowed in reaching goals 
appeals to the professional educator. These factors are 
consistant with the demands for participation, involvement, 
and academic freedom upon which educators place a high 
value. The system is designed to yield substantial objec­
tive data for evaluation purposes. Performance is evaluated 
by the superior and subordinate in a situation which is less 
threatening to the subordinate.
THE PROBLEM
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Statement of the Problem. It was the purpose of this 
study to determine the perceived benefits of MBO as a method 
of performance apprasial of middle management personnel in 
selected public school districts in Louisiana and to deter­
mine the perceived limitations of such programs in terms of 
attitude changes and improved performances, communications, 
and interpersonal relationships.
QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED
Questions answered in the study included the 
following:
1. To what extent did each member of the school 
system understand the goals and priorities of the established 
MBO program?
2. Did goals and priorities of the MBO program 
agree with personal goals and professional objectives?
3. Did the MBO program result in improved 
performance?
4. Did the MBO program result in improved data 
for performance evaluation?
5. Was there a shift in support from superiors in 
terms of resources or assignments?
6 . Did the MBO program result in improved communi­
cation from subordinates to superiors?
7. Did the MBO program effect the relationship of 
the subordinate with the superintendent?
8 . Was there correlation between the rank of 
position of the middle management personnel and acceptance 
of the MBO program?
9. Was there correlation between the local school 
system and acceptance of the MBO program?
SOURCES OR DATA
Related literature was investigated for information 
pertaining to Management-by-Objectives, its use as an 
evaluative tool, and its use in the educational process.
Basic data were developed from a questionnaire sub­
mitted to supervisors, directors, principals and assistant 
principals in selected Louisiana parishes which have MBO 
programs. The model, developed by Shetty and Carlisle at 
Utah State University, served as the basis for the question 
naire used in this study. It was validated by a panel at 
Louisiana State University.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Management-by-Objectives (MBO) - This term referred 
to ". . .a process whereby the superior and subordinate
managers of an organization jointly identify its common 
goals, define each individual's major areas of
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responsibility in terms of the results expected of him, and 
use these measures as guides for operating the unit and 
assessing the contribution of each of its members." (Odiorne, 
1965:55).
Middle Management - This term included personnel 
which ranked above teachers but below the superintendent in 
each school district.
Parish MBO Program - While there was some variation, 
the local school district superintendent usually initiated the 
program for accountability and/or management. With or without 
outside consultants, each superintendent defined a limited 
number of goals for his district. These goals usually dealt 
with the implementation of the MBO program. The first year 
was limited to the introduction and use of MBO to supervisors 
and directors. Generally, in the second year the program 
was extended to include the other school board staff members 
and/or the principals and assistant principals. Related 
literature has indicated that by the fifth year of implemen­
tation use throughout the school district has been 
accomplished (Stein, 1975; Howell, 1970; Gibson, Ivancevich, 
Donnelly, 1973).
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
This study was important for the following reasons:
1. Management-by-Objectives has been used in industry
for more than two decades but adoption by educational 
personnel has been relatively recent; therefore, there was 
lack of research data to validate various claims.
2. Limited data were available to indicate the 
degree of success or failure of MBO programs particularly 
in the crucial area of acceptance by subordinates.
3. This study indicated the relative effectiveness 
of MBO programs operating in local school districts in 
Louisiana.
PROCEDURES
The following procedures were used in the study:
1. The school systems used in the study were limited 
to districts using a formal MBO program for accountability 
and/or management. Parish school systems included in the 
study were Acadia, Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, 
Jefferson Davis and St. Landry.
2. The subjects were limited to middle management 
personnel, which included instructional and non-instructional 
personnel, directors, principals, and assistant principals. 
The total number of supervisors and directors employed in 
these parishes was seventy-six, while the number of 
principals was one hundred seventy-seven. The number of 
assistant principals included was ninety-seven.
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3. A survey instrument was developed and mailed to 
each subject- This instrument was an adapted version of the 
questionnaire developed by Shetty and Carlisle for a similar 
study of faculty reactions at Utah State University.
4. To determine the perceived benefits of the MBO 
program, a series of items were presented, with responses 
placed on a Likert-scale for scoring. Responses were scored 
on the following five point scale: "Significant improvement",
"slight improvement", "No change", "Slight decrease", and 
"Significant decrease".
5. Responses were tabulated and comparisons were 
made based upon total scores among the various school 
systems and rank and length of service of personnel.
Analysis of variance was used to determine significant 
differences within each category.
6 . To determine the perceived limitations of the 
MBO program, a series of items were presented with responses 
placed on a Likert-scale for scoring. Responses were 
scored on the following five point scale: "No waste,"
"Slight waste", "Moderate waste", "Significant waste", and 
"Complete waste".
7. Responses to the perceived limitations were 
tabulated and comparisons were made based upon the total 
scores among the various school systems and rank and 
length of service of personnel. Analysis of variance was
used to determine if there was significant differences with 
each category.
8 . To determine the perceived applicability of the 
MBO program to each position, the following responses were 
offered: "Very applicable", "Quite applicable", "Fairly
applicable", "Not too applicable", and "Not at all 
applicable". Responses were tabulated and comparisons were 
made among the school systems and rank and length of service 
of personnel.
9. To indicate recommendations for the future of the 
MBO program, the following responses were offered: "Con­
tinued as is "for a two or three year test period", 
"Continued but modified", "Left on an optional basis with 
the departments and schools", "Completely eliminated", and 
"Other (specify)". Results were tabulated and comparisons 
were made among systems and rank and length of service of 
personnel.
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY
Chapter I contained background information, which 
included an introduction to Management-by-Objectives, 
definition of terms used, and objectives of the study.
Chapter II was a summary of related literature. It 
was divided into five sections, subtitled:The Foundation of 
MBO, Philosophy and Development, Industrial Usage, MBO in
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Education, and MBO in Louisiana Education.
Chapter III presented the procedures used in the 
study. Tabulation of responses, conversion into percentages 
and use of analysis of variance (ANOVA) were incorporated 
into the study.
Chapter IV presented data which were organized in 
tabular form and analyzed. Detailed explanations were 
included with each table.
A summary of the study and the conclusions reached 
were contained in Chapter V. This section also embraced 
recommendations for further study.
CHAPTER II
SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE
Management-by-Objectives is a relatively new idea to 
the educational field. It has roots in both the administra­
tive theories of Weber and Fayol and the contributions of 
Mayo, Follett, and others. It is a synthesis of ideas 
dealing with organizational structure and process, linked 
to a concern for people.
THE FOUNDATIONS OF MBO
The emergence of administrative theory occurred in 
two forms: one, Fayol's contribution of a universal process
of managerial activities; and two, Weber's search for a 
blueprint of idealized structural arrangements for the pur­
pose of insuring technical efficiency* (Wren, 1972:234). 
Hicks and Gullett observed that Fayol's administrative 
t'heory and Weber's bureaucratic theory were closely related. 
They stated:
"In some respects they are identical. Both are 
largely deductive and view the organization normatively, 
as an abstract entity— a mental construct. Both advo­
cate formal organizations that take advantage of 
specialization, a fundamental feature of formal organ­
izations. . .Both streams of theory emphasize 
objectivity, rationality, certainty, hierarchy, and 
professionalism." (Hicks and Gullett, 1975:158-9).
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Many aspects of present day school administration 
may be identified with these theories. Some aspects 
initially included the hierarchial nature of the structure, 
the superior-subordinate relationship, the line and staff 
development, the technical competence of the personnel, and 
the relatively closed-system view of the schools. Such 
organizational features represented the first efforts to 
develop a type of administration based upon theories and 
principals.
Second efforts began to develop in the 1930's. The 
genesis of the transitional era was found in the empirical 
work of Elton Mayo and his associates and. . .the writings 
of Mary Parker Follett. (Kimbrough and Nunnery, 1976:62).
Mary Parker Follett was a writer and speaker, whose 
concepts focused upon human behavior and conflict resolu­
tion. Her basic contention was that any enduring society 
or organization must be based upon a recognition of the 
motivating desires of the individual and of the group 
and that all organizational problems were fundamentally 
human relations problems. (Kimbrough and Nunnery, 1976:63). 
As expressed in her four "fundamental principles of 
organization," Follett maintained that harmonious human 
relations was the basis of an efficacious organization 
and that coordination was the cornerstone of such an 
organization. These four principles were as
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follows:
1. Co-ordination by direct contact of the responsible 
people concerned.
2. Co-ordination in the early states.
3. Co-ordination as the reciprocal relation to all the
factors in a situation.
4. Co-ordination as a continuing process. (Metcalf 
and Urwick, 1940:247).
Based upon these principles, control and organization 
were synonymous, since their purpose was controled perfor­
mance. The goal of any group or organization was integrative 
unity, which became more significant than the parts. Con­
flict, while inevitable, was resolved in one of four ways:
"(1) voluntary submission of one side; (2) struggle and the 
victory of one side over the other; (3) compromise or (4) 
integration." (Mary Parker Follett, 1934). The first two 
principles involved use of power, while the third principle 
involved postponement of the issues. The fourth resolution, 
integration, involved finding solutions which satisfied 
all parties, without the use of power or compromise. 
Integration as a principle of conduct required individuals 
to re-think their concepts of authority and power. It was 
in this second area that Follett developed "power with" 
instead of "power over" and of "co-action" to replace consent 
and coercion. (Wren, 1972:305). The concept of final 
authority inherent in the chief executive was replaced by 
an authority of function in which each individual had final 
authority for his own allotted task. (Urwick, 1956:133).
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This tended to remove the stigmas of personalities from 
authority and orders. Miss Follett stated, "My solution is 
to depersonalize the giving of orders, to unite all concerned 
in a study of the situation, to discover the law of the 
situation and obey that." (Metcalf and Urwick, 1941:58).
She recognized that the deeper philosophy of scientific 
management could lead to a more effectual handling of the 
personal factors in organizations.
Elton Mayo, through the Hawthorne Experiments at the 
Western Electric plant in Illinois, provided some empirical 
evidence that the psychological and social forces in people 
invalidated some of the "Economic Man" concept for earlier 
theorists. Rather than being motivated solely by money or 
other tangible rewards, Mayo found that group acceptance 
and social esteem were powerful factors in defining the 
behavior of people. While there were some serious limita­
tions within the studies, (Landsberger, 1958, Knowles, 1958, 
Cary, 1967), they did signal a new direction of management 
thought by stimulating experiments, discussions and 
exchanges.
In a limited number of cases, these ideas had a major 
impact in some large organizations. Chester I. Barnard, 
of New Jersey Bell Telephone Company, was one of the 
earliest writers to recognize the importance of psychologi­
cal and social factors in the formal structure of an
15
organization. In his book, The Functions of the Executive, 
(Barnard, 1938), Barnard defined organizations as coopera­
tive systems, which people join as a function of their 
needs, their desires, and the alternatives open to them.
Wolf, referring to Barnard and his book, stated:
"it was his focus on social reality which made his 
book a startling conceptualization. . . .The Functions
was immediately recognized as a significant contribution 
to the literature on organization and management. Much 
of its early popularity was with friends from Harvard 
University." (Wolf, 1974:3-21).
In line with Follet's ideas of coordination and 
integration, Barnard postulated his "acceptance theory of 
authority". This authority was defined as "the character 
of a communication in a formal organization by virtue of 
which it is accepted by a contributor to a member of the 
organizations governing the actions he contributes;. . .
under this definition the decision as to whether an order 
has authority or not lies with the person to whom it is 
addressed; . . .authority rests upon the acceptance or
consent of individuals." (Barnard, 1938:163-4).
The central ideas of coordination and integration of 
Follett, and the cooperative systems ideas and the acceptance 
theory of Barnard became, in effect, the pivotal point of 
Management-by-Objectives. The emphasis shifted from the 
job and efficiency to more reliance on personal integrity 
and self-control. Douglas McGregor, postulating Theory X
and Theory Y, summed up the two positions. Theory X, the 
traditional view of direction and control, was essentially 
a negative view of man. The employee disliked work, had to 
be coerced, controlled, directed and threatened, because he 
preferred to be directed and wished to avoid responsibility. 
(McGregor, 1960:33-4). Theory Y referred to the integration 
of individual and organizational goals. The assumptions 
underlying Theory Y were radically different from Theory X. 
These included the idea that work was natural, that workers 
could exercise self-direction by accepting and seeking 
responsibility and by using a relatively high degree of 
imagination, ingenuity, and creativity in the solution of 
problems. (McGregor, 1960:47-8). This idea assumed that 
workers would exercise self-control and creativity only to 
the extent that they were involved in and committed to the 
goals of the organization. This assumption was of paramount 
importance to the concepts upon which Management-by- 
Object ives were based.
PHILOSOPHY AND DEVELOPMENT 
While ideas from Follett, Barnard, and McGregor, were 
essential to the philosophical basis of Management-by- 
Objectives, Peter Drucker was credited with having intro­
duced the term. He saw it as a philosophy and a technique 
of managing (Kimbrough and Nunnery, 1976:149). He stated
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"What the. . .enterprise needs is a principle of 
management that will give full scope to individual 
strength and responsibility, and at the same time give 
common direction of vision and effort, establish team 
work and harmonize the goals of the individual with 
the common weal. . . .The only principle that can do 
this is management by objectives and self-control.
. . .But management by objectives and self-control 
may legimately be called a "philosophy" of management.
It rests on a concept of the job of management. It 
rests on an analysis of the specific needs of the 
management group and the obstacles it faces. It rests 
on a concept of human action, human behavior and human 
motivation. Finally, it applies to every manager, what­
ever his level and function, and to any. . .enterprise, 
whether large or small. It insures performance by 
converting objective needs to personal goals. And this 
is genuine freedom, freedom under the law." (Drucker, 
1954:135-6).
Drucker was writing for the practicing manager of 
business enterprises, but maintained that management was, in 
itself, of extreme importance. He referred to its emergence 
on the social scene as "a pivotal event in social history." 
He saw management as embodying the basic concepts of modern 
Western society.
While Drucker brought together the basic ideas 
inherent in Management-by-Objectives and established the 
foundation, it was left to George S. Odiorne to develop 
an operational definition. In his book, Management-by- 
Ob ject ives , (Odiorne, 1965), he offered the following
definition:
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"In brief, the system of management by objectives can 
be described as a process whereby the superior and sub­
ordinate managers of an organization jointly identify 
its common goals, define each individual's major areas 
of responsibility in terms of the results expected of 
him, and use these measures as guides for operating 
the unit and assessing the contribution of each of its 
members."
Management, as such, was developed in profit-oriented 
organizations. Educational personnel use the term "adminis­
tration." Until recently, school executives viewed 
"management" as a demeaning term that emphasized the 
mechanical aspects and failed to recognize the leadership 
dimensions of their positions. (AASA, 1973:1). Since 
management/administration was recognized as a process which 
had common elements, regardless of the orgins, many of these 
elements shared common assumptions, necessary conditions, 
and goals.
Some basic assumptions upon which Management-by- 
Objectives rested were: (1) the desirability of McGregor’s
Theory Y, (2) man's motivation by a variety of factors 
beyond economic rewards, such as achievement, challenging 
assignments, recognizat ion, responsibility and the work 
itself; (3) wide participation in goal setting and decision 
making; and (4) the expectation that people will accomplish 
more if they know that what they are doing is related to 
organizational goals. (Kimbrough and Nunnery, 1976). The 
requirements of each individual must be a part of and
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contribute to the overall organizational goals in order for 
MBO to function properly and effectively.
Some of the essential conditions found within 
operative MBO organizations were: (1) hierarchial struc­
tures; (2) identifiable, agreed-upon goals superiors and 
subordinates can use to define their respective responsibil­
ities, results, and communications; (3) a logically related 
hierarchy of goals; (4) an overall climate of mutual trust 
and open communications; (5) an organizational norm which 
stressed results rather than personalities; and (6) well 
defined mechanisms to facilitate the system (these include 
short-term and long-term planning and goal setting, a 
performance appraisal system and a management information 
system.) (Kimbrough and Nunnery, 1976:150-1). Ideally, MBO 
outlined the organizational structure, helped develop the 
organizational climate, allowed diversity within a pattern, 
channeled motivation, and produced results.
INDUSTRIAL USAGE
MBO has been discussed, used, and tested in organi­
zations for twenty years and seems to be increasing in 
popularity among managers as a way to manage (Varney, 
1972). A survey conducted by the National Industrial 
Conference Board indicated that hundreds of profit-making 
enterprises have used MBO (Wilstrom, 1968). George Strauss,
commenting on the increased popularity of MBO said " . . .  
not only in private industry, but increasingly in hospitals, 
school districts and the like. General Mills, Minnesota 
Mining and Manufactruing, Honeywell, PPG, Kimberly-Clark, 
these are but a few of the companies which have experimented 
with this promising new technique " (Strauss, 1972).
The apparent success these companies have had in using MBO 
was reflected by claims of increased productivity, greater 
profits, improved planning, and higher employee morale 
(Sloan and Schrieber, 1970). Generally speaking, MBO has 
had wide acceptance, but skeptics of the system continue to 
issue cautions. Despite the fact that the concept of man­
agement by objectives (MBO) has become an integral part of 
the managerial process, opponents of the system state that 
the typical MBO effort perpetuated and intensified hostility, 
resentment, and distrust between a manager and subordinates. 
(Levinson, 1970). Glenn Varney claimed that MBO was "quasi- 
scientific" but was applied as an exact science (Varney, 
1972). Existing literature revealed that in most instances 
(MBO) was implemented on the basis of theoretical soundness 
and feasibility (Ivancevich, Donnelly, and Lyon, 1970:141). 
A pragmatic approach was urged by other researchers 
(Lasagna, 1971). Carroll and Tosi, two of the more prolific 
writers in the MBO area, stated:
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"There is little doubt that the objectives approach 
makes good sense. However, the use of any managerial 
approach should be justified by more than its apparent 
rationality; it should be based on the existing re­
search. . . .There is a considerable body of basic
research that does support the core of MBO concepts. . . "
(Carroll and Tosi, 1973).
MBO may be implemented within the entire organization 
or in a particular subdivision. It may be used to focus on 
specific components of management, such as: planning,
organizational development, and apprasials of control.
(Miller, 1966). Most experts, however, feel that it should 
be viewed as a total system (Mahler, 1972; Hunady and 
Varney, 1974; Gibson, Ivancevich and Donnelly, 1973);
Hunt, 1972).
Goal-setting, level-of-aspiration, and motivation were 
favorite topics for early researchers. Higher performance 
levels were linked to goal-setting and level-of-aspiration 
(Zander and Medow, 1963; Moulton, 1965; Tosi, Rizzo and 
Carroll, 1970; Feather and Saville, 1967). As the program 
progressed, the goals were set higher. Success or failure 
of achievement of previous goals were found to be important 
(Ivancevich, Donnelly and Lyon, 1970; Kirchhoff. 1975).
Fryer observed that difficult tasks forced higher goals and 
led to higher performances. (Fryer, 1963). Specific goals 
were found by Locke and Bryan to result in higher levels of 
performance than did generalized instructions (Locke and 
Bryan, 1966, 1967). However, if the goals were too difficult,
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overall achievement decreased (Stedry and Kay, 1966). In 
another study, it was found that initial different levels 
of motivation did not influence the final outcome (Locke and 
Bryan, 1967). They also indicated that goal-setting became 
a primary determinate of performance, and that dissatisfac­
tion depended upon actual performance compared with the 
original performance goals (Locke, 1968; Locke, Cartledge 
and Knerr, 1970).
The basic philosophy underlying this definition (MBO) 
was the idea of participative management (Jun, 1976). 
Lawrence and Smith reported that participation (such as 
goal-setting) influenced job satisfaction and performance 
levels (Lawrence and Smith, 1955). However, not all re­
search followed this direction. Carrol and Tosi summarized 
such studies in the terms of the following:
"The research on participation and productivity has 
produced conflicting results. Some studies find a 
positive relationship, whereas others find none at all. 
However, there are no studies that suggest that parti­
cipation will decrease performance. It may be that the 
key intervening variable is legitimate participation." 
(Carroll and Tosi, 1973).
Likert reported production increases and lower costs as a
result of increased participation (Likert, 1961). Vroom
linked job satisfaction and participation in his research,
concluding that the desire to participate was a function of
the personality of the worker (Vroom, 1965; 1969). Maier
and Hoffman asserted that a desire to participate was the
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general attitude and should be assumed present in workers 
(Maier and Hoffman, 1962). Other studies showed this to be 
a middle class value and most often present in college 
graduates (Gurin, Veroff and Feld, 1960),
One of the more important aspects of MBO was the 
feedback related to original goals and actual achievement. 
Evidence was clear that feedback improved performance. 
Carroll and Tosi, in Management-by-Objectives: Application 
and Research, (1973), cited evidence showing feedback to be 
effective in the laboratory, (Pryer and Bass, 1957; Zajonc, 
1961; Smith and Knight, 1959; Taylor and Noble, 1962; Chinn 
and Alluisi, 1964; Hammer and Ringel, 1965) in training 
programs, (Schramm, 1964) and industrial settings (Weitz, 
Antoinetti and Wallace, 1954 ; Miller, 1965; Hundal, 1969).
Research on the review process of appraisal procedure 
was more limited than in previously examined areas of the 
MBO program. Negative criticisms during the review were 
associated with lower goal achievement (Kay, Meyer and 
French, 1965). Positive comments and more frequent reviews 
tended to be associated with more goal success (Carroll and 
Tosi, 1970). Differences in the superior's perception and 
the subordinate's perception of the review process were 
related to the differences in the measure of success of the 
MBO program (Carroll and Tosi, 1973).
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Literature concerned with institution of MBO programs 
indicated that a minimum of three to five years was required
to become fully operational (Stein, 1975; H o w e l l 1970; ■
Gibson, Ivancevich, Donnelly, 1973). Such programs have 
increased in use and ratings continue to be "relatively high 
and consistent" from professionals (Rettig and Amano, 1976). 
The MBO concept has spread from the profit-centered organi­
zations into public sector organizations, such as the federal 
bureaucracy and public edxication.
Management by objectives was instituted on a full 
scale basis in the Federal bureaucracy on April 18, 1973, 
by Presidential Memoranda to heads of twenty-one federal 
agencies (Newland, 1976:20). However, this action was made 
official on a system-wide basis that which was already 
practiced in some departments. Drucker, in commenting on 
this development, stated:
"MBO has a longer history in governmental institutions 
than most of its present-day practioners realize. The 
basic concepts are strongly advocated by Luther Gulick 
and his associates in the mid-and late '30's, in their 
studies of organization and administration of the 
federal government. . . .today MBO seems to have become 
more popular in public service institutions than it is 
in the private sector; it is certainly more discussed 
as a tool of the public, especially the governmental 
administrator." (Drucker, 1976:12).
Under Neeley Gardner, the California State Training 
Office developed MBO programs (called program management) 
in the mid-'50's. They reported that by 1970, a number of
federal agencies, such as the Internal Revenue Service, the 
General Accounting Office, the National Park Service, the 
Federal Aviation Agency, and the Social Security Administra­
tion were using MBO tactics (Sherwood and Page, 1976). MBO 
was attempted in Oklahoma in the State Department of 
Vocational and Technical Education (Hopkins, 1974). However, 
the development of the program in federal and state govern­
ment agencies encountered difficulties. Odiorne singled out 
the cause for failures in governmental use of MBO due to a 
tendency to implement the process as a paperwork system in­
stead of a management system (Odiorne, 1976:30). The litera­
ture indicated that different aspects of the same problems 
prevalent in governmental service as compared with the private 
sector (Brady, 1973; Capron, 1968; Graves, 1966). Jun 
summarized it thus: "New changes in government such as MBO
experience intense and persistent resistence in the form of 
defenses rooted in suspicion, and distrust, expecially from 
inside bureaucracy. . . .The failure of the MBO approach in 
governmental agencies appeared to lie in the dominance of 
pyramidal values such as centralized power, communication 
and control." (Jun, 1976).
MBO IN EDUCATION
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In education, MBO has been linked to accountability,
A need for accountability (and MBO) in education was rec­
ognized, however, as Drucker (1969) wrote "there are no 
measurements for education." John Brademas (D-Ind.) of the 
House Select Subcommittee on Education stated ", . .there
are few effective ways of judging the effects of educational 
expenditures" ' (Brademas, 1974). Jesse Unruh, Speaker of the 
House in the California Legislature, in 1966, wrote;
"In my judgement, informed legislatures, governors, 
and administrators will no longer be content to know, 
in mere dollar terms, what constitutes the abstract 
needs of the schools. The politician of today, at least 
in my state, is unimpressed with continuing requests 
for more input without some concurrent idea of the 
school's output" (Unruh, 1966).
MBO was recognized by many as a tool which provided some
measurement in education geared toward the accountability
process (Knezevich, 1972; Read, 1974; Bell, 1974). The
primary effect of employing MBO in education was seen in
such tangible results as improved learning, more relevant
curricula, lower dropout rate, and more efficient use of
available dollars (Hostrop, 1973). Bell urged the use of
MBO as a total concept rather than just accountability. He
stated; "MBO provides the school administrator with a
systematic procedure for involving his staff in problem
solving efforts, and it can be democratic in the best
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traditions of involving professional colleagues in participa­
tory management if properly executed " (Bell, 1974). Others 
concurred with this position (Lahti, 1972; Fritch, 1975; 
Ingrahm and Keefe, 1972).
Many school systems in the United States have used 
MBO. Some examples included the Baltimore Public Schools, 
Trenton Public Schools (N.J.), Oakland Public Schools, 
Winnetka Public Schools, Westport Public Schools (Conn.), 
Bloomfield Hills Public Schools (Mich.), White Plains Public 
School (N.Y.), Skokie School District 68 (111.), Caldwell- 
West Caldwell School District (N.J.), New Rochell 
District (N.Y.), as well as seven parish (county) school 
districts in Louisiana. Higher education has also moved 
into the MBO management field. These included William Rainey 
Harper College, Brigham Young University, the University of 
Utah, and the University of Tennessee (Temple, 1973).
When MBO was implemented at the University of 
Tennessee, it was applied throughout the system. Under 
President Edward J. Boling, the MBO concept was presented 
to the Board of Trustees in August, 1970. The staff had 
spent four months in studying the feasibility of using MBO. 
With approval in September, 1970, University of Tennessee 
President Boling and his staff established procedures for 
implementing MBO, by reaching understanding with the vice- 
presidents and chancellors of the various campuses. It was
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expanded to include the entire staff, focusing on establish­
ment of goals and communications networks. Planning, 
organizing, performing, evaluating, reviewing, and rewarding 
were distinguishable steps in the process. Temple, in 
reporting on the University of Tennessee experience, said;
"Management by Objectives at UT has provided the 
following benefits: an open, problem-solving climate;
more effective communication among individuals and be­
tween groups; better short- and long-range planning; 
an increased sense of participation in the attainment 
of institutional goals; a reward system for professional 
accomplishment based on specific contributions in the 
attainment of organizational objectives; expanded 
opportunities for recognized professional development; 
and increased efficiency." (Temple, 1973).
At Utah State University, MBO was spearheaded by 
the Management Department, with acceptance left to the 
discretion of the various deans and department heads. 
Nineteen different departments in five colleges implemented 
the program. In a study of faculty reactions to the use of 
MBO, Shetty and Carlisle concluded that benefits included 
an increased awareness of organizational goals, improved 
planning, provided data for performance evaluation, and 
improved performance and communication (Shetty and Carlisle, 
1974). Lower ranked faculty members accepted MBO more 
readily than did faculty members of higher ranks. Excessive 
paperwork, insufficient involvement, difficulty in goal- 
setting, and inadequate review and feedback were some of 
the perceived limitations found. The authors felt that
improved implementation procedures may eliminate many of 
the limitations- (Shetty and Carlisle, 1974).
In the Caldwell-West Caldwell School District in New 
Jersey, Dr. Eugene J. Bradford, the superintendent of schools 
worked for the implementation of the MBO program with his 
staff. Dealing first with the school board staff. Dr. 
Bradford required four years to perfect the program, before 
presentation to his Board as a method to review progress.
It was gradually expanded throughout the entire school 
system with gratifying results (Anderson, 1974).
In New Rochelle, the entire administrative structure 
.-,„was involved in an introduction of the MBO program. Pro­
ceeding slowly, it was offered as a medium for flexible and 
effective planning and for assessment of the results 
(Spillane, 1977). After four years of implementation, the 
general assessment of the overall MBO program was very 
favorable.
MBO IN LOUISIANA EDUCATION
In Louisiana, educational accountability demands have 
grown with the increased needs for educational funding and 
other state services. At the present time (June, 1977) 
seven parish (county) school systems have operational MBO 
programs or are in the process of implementing MBO. These 
school districts were St. Landry, Acadia, Calcasieu,
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Beauregard, Allen, Jefferson Davis and Cameron. Other 
parishes have attempted MBO or some other assessment system. 
A partial list included Evangeline, Iberia, Vermilion, and 
Tangipahoa Parishes. As a result of the "Shared Educational 
Accountability Act" (Act 709 of the 1976 Louisiana 
Legislature), local school systems will be required to 
begin to accurately measure the performance of educational 
personnel within the systems.
The St. Landry Parish school system, under 
Supertendent John R. Dupre, has developed a management 
training program for school personnel called "School Manage­
ment by Objectives Training.” The important implications 
of the program for the parish were underscored in the 
following statement,, mad^: by Superintendent Dupre, in an 
address to the St. Landry Parish School Board on February 
20, 1975.:
"We manage the largest business in the parish, yet
we have had little or no real management training. We've
all been trained in school administration, but I think 
we need to take a serious look at management as it
applies to other areas " (Dupre, 1975).
In June, 1974, under ESEA Title III, St. Landry 
Parish received approval for a general management training 
program. Development of the program required several months, 
with visits to school districts familiar with MBO. Teacher 
evaluation was included as a separate program under ESEA 
Title III, but was considered an integral part of the
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MBO program. At the beginning of the 1976 - 1977 school 
year, the MBO program was implemented by the Superintendent 
and his staff, and more than eightypercent of the school 
administrators in St. Landry Parish. Plans were made 
to extend the MBO concept to the teacher level, making this 
phase voluntary in 1976-1977.
Acadia Parish Schools have implementated an MBO program 
involving all administrators (assistant principal rank and 
up) in Management by Objectives techniques. Consultants 
from Multi-Media Associates, INC., EPIC Systems Division, 
aided Acadia Parish to develop and implement the program.
The initial training program for the administrators was com­
pleted in the 1975-1976 school year. Among the benefits of 
the program expected was "a more efficiently managed 
educational program," according to a program narrative 
issued by the Acadia Parish School Board Office. The 
management project included four phases. Phase I provided 
Staff Development, which was initiated prior to July 15,
1975 and was completed by November 1, 1975. Phase II,
Critique and Refinement of Systems Documents, lasted from 
November, 1975 to February, 1976. Completion of Phase II 
initiated Phase III of the MBO project, Development of a 
Comprehensive MBO Plan. This phase was completed by May 1, 
1976. Phase IV, Pilot Testing of MBO Systems ran concur­
rently with Phase III, and extended to the end of the
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1975-1976 school year. Concerning the Acadia Parish Program 
Dr. James Gardner, Supervisor, Testing and Evaluation for 
Acadia Parish, indicated that the project Had been contin­
ued and extended through the 1976-77 school year.
The Acadia Parish model was used by Region V in a 
program funded by ESEA Title IV-C. Region V included the 
parishes of Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and 
Jefferson Davis. Multi-Media Associates were chosen as the 
consulting group for this project. Eugene C. Hanchey, 
Director of the MBO Project stated: "Our major goal for the
Project is to develop a systems manual for each administra­
tor in the region and to operationalize the MBO concept of 
management in each of the five school systems. We will be 
using a time monitoring instrument to measure changes in the 
utilization of time by the various administrators." Struc­
tured' in four phases, the Region V project was designed to 
develop and implement MBO in each of the five parishes in a 
comprehensive form. Each school system's manual contained 
goals, process objectives and time monitoring information. 
The completion date of the initial project was July 1, 1977.
SUMMARY
In management literature there was a small, but 
rapidly growing, body of empirical data concerning MBO.
As to the inclusion of MBO in the educational literature, a
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most remarkable observation was the lack of such empirical 
data. In part, this was the result of it's. (MBO) relatively 
recent arrival. The passage of time, the expanding use of 
MBO, and the growing need for accountability data will 
rectify this shortcoming.
Management by Objectives was dependent upon the 
personnel of the organization identifying with the goals of 
the organization and integrating themselves into it. In 
addition, the success of MBO programs of management was 
dependent upon acceptance by individuals. The benefits of 
the program must overcome limitations perceived as a part 
of the process. Therefore, it was of great interest to per­
sons interested in MBO to identify such benefits and 
limitations. These aspects vary from person to person and 
from one organization to another. The goal-setting procedure, 
participation with subordinates and superiors, and the high 
level of independence allowed under MBO appealed to school 
personnel. In the review of literature it appeared that 
the use of MBO in the educational setting has met and should 





To gather the data used in the study, a survey was 
conducted among middle level management personnel of seven 
selected Louisiana school systems. The participants were 
chosen as a result of correspondence and telephone inter­
views with selected school personnel within the State as 
being representative of current MBO programs.- While other 
parish school systems had used MBO in specific areas or 
were considering its use, the selected parishes had an 
operational MBO program. These parish school systems were:
St. Landry, Acadia, Calcasieu, Allen, Beauregard, Cameron, 
and Jefferson Davis.
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT
Due to the consideration of costs and time limitations, 
a mail survey was selected as the most suitable method of 
gathering data. An instrument was devised, based in part 
upon a questionnairedesigned by Shetty and Carlisle in a 
1974 University of Utah study; Information was requested 
as to the name of the system in which the respondent was
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employed, rank, years, of service, and opinion of assessing 
perceived benefits and perceived limitations. Further 
information concerning goal-setting, impact upon superiors 
and subordinates, and the applicability of MBO to their 
system was elicited. The final four questions in the 
instrument allowed each individual to submit a less struc­
tured response. While this information was not treated 
statistically, the responses were valuable in terms of 
recommendations and considerations for further studies.
The initial mailout date was March 15. 1977, to St. 
Landry and Acadia Parish School Systems, and April 1, 1977 
to the remaining parish school districts. This two-week 
delay was at the request of Mr. Eugene Hanchey, Director, . 
MBO Project, Region V, who wished to complete certain phases 
of the project before assessment of the impact. A follow- 
up letter was mailed on April 18-19, 1977 to subjects who 
had failed to respond or who had requested more information 
about the study.
TREATMENT OF DATA
To measure the perceived benefits of the program, 
participants were asked to respond to a question containing 
ten subparts relating to different criteria hypothesized by 
Shetty and Carlisle (1974). The subparts in Question 6 were 
the net change in productivity, commitment to the system,
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understanding of goals and priorities, the relationship with 
the immediate superior and the superintendent, effects of 
communications, support received, understanding of expecta­
tions, effectiveness of career planning, and the accuracy 
of evaluation of performance. The degree of change caused 
by the MBO program was indicated on a Likert-type scale 
Scoring was made on a five point scale: "Significant
improvement," "Slight improvement," "No change," "Slight 
decrease," and "Significant decrease." The numerical totals 
for each parish and the entire sample population were tabu­
lated and reported in percentages to indicate the degree of 
perceived change resulting from the MBO programs.
To measure the perceived limitations of the program, 
the participants were asked to respond to a question 
containing ten subparts. These criteria included perceived 
wasted efforts in the areas of goal setting, use of time, 
measurement of intangible goals, paperwork, involvement and 
participation in the program, review and feedback, clarity 
of directions, orientation of immediate superior, flexibil­
ity of the program, and differences between individual and 
institutional goals. The degree of change brought about by 
these aspects of the MBO program was indicated on a Likert- 
type scale. Scoring was on a five point scale: "No waste
of effort," "Slight waste of effort," "Moderate waste of 
effort," "Significant waste of effort," and "Complete waste."
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The numerical totals for each parish and the entire sample 
population were tabulated and presented in percentages, 
indicating the degree of perceived change brought about by 
the MBO programs.
The responses concerning the benefits of the programs 
were analyzed in terms of parish, rank, and years of service. 
The ten responses were combined to derive an index of pro­
gram success for each respondent. A maximum score of fifty 
represented "Significant improvement" and a minimum score 
of ten represented "Significant decrease." A score of 
thirty- represented "No change". Comparison was made of the 
different groups using analysis of variance to derive the 
mean score, the standard deviation, the standard error of 
measurement, and the F-ratio. The seven parishes were 
compared; the five ranks were compared (Instructional 
Supervisor, Directors, Non-instructional Supervisors, Prin­
cipals, and Assistant Principals); and, the years of service 
in terms of five levels were compared.
The responses concerning the limitations of the 
programs were analyzed by parish, rank, and years of service. 
The ten responses were combined to determine an index of 
program limitations for each respondent. A maximum score 
of fifty represented "No waste of effort," a score of thirty 
represented "Moderate waste of effort", and a minimum score 
of ten represented "Complete waste". Comparison was made
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of the different groups using analysis of variance to derive 
the mean score, the standard deviation, the standard error 
of measurement, and the P-ratio. The seven parishes were 
compared; the five ranks were compared; and, each of the 
five levels of the years of service was compared.
Participation in setting goals and priorities with 
superiors and subordinates allowed each individual to gener­
ate greater influence within the organization. A Likert-type 
scale was used to measure the influence each respondent felt 
that goal setting had with his immediate subordinate, 
immediate superior, and superintendent. The scale was as 
follows: "Very great influence," "Great influence,"
"Moderate influence," "Little influence," and "Very little 
influence." The number of responses in each category was
tabulated and converted to percentages for each parish. In
addition, the total number of responses in each category was
tabulated and converted to percentages.
Each subject was asked to indicate how applicable 
the MBO system was to his position. The possible responses 
were as follows: "Very applicable," "Quite applicable,"
"Fairly applicable," "Not too applicable," and "Not at all 
applicable." The numerical totals for each parish and for 
the total sample were tabulated and converted to 
percentages.
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The final question involving a structured response 
asked each subject to submit recommendations as to the future 
of the MBO program in their school district. The possible 
responses were: "Continued 'as is' for a two or three year
test period," "Continued but modified," "Left on an optional 
basis with the departments and schools," "Completely elimina­
ted" and "Other," The responses were totaled for each parish 
and for the entire sample, and converted to percentages.
In analyzing data, the identification of school dis­
tricts was eliminated. Designation was made by use of the 
letters "A" through "G."
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Louisiana's public school system has sixty-six local 
school districts* Of this number, seven have established 
Management-by-Objectives (MBO) as a formal program. In 
these school districts, MBO as a management tool was 
focused upon middle management personnel. This included 
instructional supervisors, non-instructional supervisors, 
directors, principals and assistant principals. Each 
administrator was requested to complete a survey instrument. 
(See Appendices A & B). A follow-up letter was sent to 
administrators who failed to respond to the first letter 
(See Apendix C). A summary of the responses received was 
presented in Table I. The overall response of rate of 
seventy-five percent indicated a high degree of interest in 
this area. The bulk of the unusable returns was prepared 



















A 38 25 66 1 3
B 87 70 60 4 5
C 105 77 74 9 9
D 24 20 83 0
E 24 16 67 1 4
F 11 9 81 - 1 9
G 26 21 81 2 8
Total 315 238 79 18 6
The first three responses on the questionaire were 
concerned with determining the parish school system, rank, 
and years of service for each subject. These items were the 
three major criteria used to analyze the data collected.
PERCEIVED INFLUENCE OF GOAL SETTING AND ESTABLISKEMNT 
OF PRIORITIES IN TERMS OF EACH PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM
The first major question dealt with the perceived 
influence that' goal setting and the establishment of 
priorities had on the relationship between the subject and
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immediate subordinates, immediate superior, and superinten­
dent. The responses were tabulated and converted to 
percentages. Analysis of data was made on the basis of 
individual school districts.
TABLE 2

















Subordinate 4% 12% 40% 24% 20%
Immediate
Superior 4% 40% 40% 8% 4%
Superintendent 24% 1% 44% 8% 4%
Parish A
Data concerned with the perceived influence of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities in Parish A were pre­
sented in Table 2. Most subjects felt that goal setting and 
establishment of priorities had moderate to little influence 
on their subordinates. However, eighty percent of the 
participants indicated that goal setting and establishment of 
priorities had moderate to great influence on the
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relationship with the immediate superior while eighty-four 
percent of the administrators revealed a moderate to very 
great influence on relationships with the superintendent. 
Since goal-setting and establishment of priorities under 
MBO was initiated at the top of the organization, an upward 
orientation was prevalent. Perceived influence in 
Parish A revealed this orientation.
Parish B
Data for Parish B were presented in Table 3. In 
this school system, the impact of the perceived influence 
of goal setting and establishment of priorities was greater. 
Seventy-seven percent of the administrators felt that goal 
setting and establishment of priorities had moderate to very 
great influence upon subordinates, while ninety-six percent 
of the subject felt that it had moderate to very great in­
fluence upon their immediate superiors. Ninety-six percent 
of the respondents indicated that it had great to very great 
influence upon the superintendent. This may have been due 
in part to the longer time period that MBO had been in 
operation in Parish B.
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TABLE 3















Subordinate 9% 42% 35% 10% 4%
Immediate
Superior 36% 34% 25% 1% 3%
Superintendent 48% 38% 13% — 1%
Parish C
Data for Parish C were presented in Table 4. Parish
C showed a noticable difference from Parish B. Twenty- 
eight percent of the respondents reported very little 
influence with subordinates; and only thirty-five percent 
of the subjects reported moderate influence. Fifty-six 
percent of the administrators reported moderate to great 
influence with immediate superiors, and only fifty-four 
percent of the individuals reported the same range in 
relationship with the superintendent. Very little influence 





















Subordinate 6% 15% 35% 14% 28%
Immediate
Superior 13% 21% 35% 11% 18%
Superintendent 11% 24% 30% 13% 20%
Parish D
Data concerned with Parish D were indicated in Table 
5. In Parish D, while thirty percent of the administrators 
reported a great influence upon subordinates, another 
sixty percent of the subjects reported little to very little 
influence. The perceived impact upon the immediate superiors 
and the superintendent ranged from very great to very little 
influence. The limited number of subjects (20), with two 
or three administrators voicing strong negative or positive 
feelings, may have shifted the overall results for the 
entire parish school system.
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TABLE 5

















Subordinate 5% 30% 5% 15% 45%
Immediate
Superior 15% 30% 20$ 10% 25%
Superintendent 25% 20% 20% 10% 25%
Parish E
Data for Parish E were revealed in Table 5. Parish 
E had only sixteen responses, of which twenty-seven percent 
of the subjects reported moderate influence as a result of 
goal setting and establishment of priorities on their 
subordinates. Sixty-five percent of the respondents 
reported little to very little influence, which revealed a 
negative shift. The upward impact was visible, with eighty- 
two percent of the administrators reporting moderate to 
great influence upon immediate superiors. Sixty-one percent 
of the subjects reported the same range for the perceived 
impact upon relations with the superintendent. While no one 
felt that goal setting and establishment of priorities had
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a very great influence upon relationships with both the 
immediate subordinate and the immediate superior, only six 
percent of the respondents reported very little influence 
perceived in relation to the superintendent.
TABLE 6

















Subordinate 13% 27% 27% 38%
Immediate
Superior -- 44% 38% 6% 13%
Superintendent 13% 31% 31% 19% 6%
Parish F
Data for Parish F were reported in Table 6. Only nine 
responses were received from Parish F due to the small size 
of the administrative structure. The limited sample from 
this school system made it difficult to determine valid 
analyses. Thirty-three percent of the respondents perceived 
a moderate influence upon their immediate subordinates, 
while forty-four percent of the participants indicated very
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little influence upon the same people. Very great influence 
and great influence were reported by twenty-two percent of 
the respondents for the immediate superior and the superinten­
dent, while eleven percent reported very little influence 
for the same.
TABLE 7
















Subordinate 11% 11% 33% _ _ 44%
Immediate
Superior 22% 22% 44% — 11%
Superintendent 22% 22% 44% — 11%
Parish G
Data for Parish G were revealed in Table 8. The area 
of great to moderate influence showed the highest percentages 
reported in Parish G, ranging from forty-two percent to 
sixty-nine percent of the respondents. The developing 
pattern in this parish may he an indication that the .
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balance for acceptance or rejection of the MBO program had 
yet to be decided in this school system. The program in 
Parish G was operated approximately one year at the time of 
the survey, and this may have been a major reason for the 
lack of stronger perceived influences as found in other 
parishes.
TABLE 8

















Subordinate 10% 26% 16% 26% 21%
Immediate
Superior 16% 37% 21% 10% 16%
Superintendent 16% 37% 32% 5% 16%
Summary
A composite tabulation that included a compilation of 
data for all parishes was reported in Table 9. It was indi­
cated that the subjects were evenly divided in the perceived 
influence with subordinates, ranging from twenty-five 
percent of the respondents having great influence to
twenty-two percent of the administrators with very little 
influence. In the perceived influence upon immediate 
superior, there was a slight shift to the left, which 
indicated a more positive relationship in the upper three 
divisions. These divisions included eighty percent of the 
perceived influence in relation to the superintendent.
While the subjects did not feel that goal setting and 
establishment of priorities influenced their subordinates, 
they felt goal setting was a major influence with their 
immediate superior and, even more strongly so, with their 
superintendent. This pattern of greater influence with 
superiors was consistent with the structure of the goal 
setting and establishment of priorities within the MBO 
program. Five of the seven parishes were in the process of 
initiating the foundation for programs. With the passage 
of time, the development of a better understanding, and 
more experience with the MBO program, a stronger perception 
of the influence of goal setting and the establishment of 
priorities may be expected.
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TABLE 9

















Subordinate 7% 25% 31% 25% 22%
Immediate
Superior 19% 31% 30% 7% 12%
Superintendent 27% 28% 26% 7% 11%
PERCEIVED INFLUENCE OF GOAL SETTING AND ESTABLISHMENT 
OF PRIORITIES IN TERMS OF RANK
Instructional Supervisors
Data concerned with the perceived influence of goal
setting and establishment of priorities as applied to
instructional supervisors were reported in Table 10.
Analysis of the data in terms of the parishes showed some
variations between each school system. Instructional
supervisors perceived moderate to great influence upon
subordinates in sixty-nine percent of the cases. They saw
less influence upon their immediate superior (seventeen
percent-very great; twenty-four percent-great; twenty per-
cent-moderate) but saw goal setting and establishment of
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priorities as influencing their relationship with the 
superintendent to a great to very great degree in forty-two 
percent of the cases. Those persons, who had gained the rank 
of instructional supervisors under some previous system, were 
considered to have been successful. Their perceptions of 
the influence of goal setting and the establishment of 
priorities indicated a major shift in attitudes among per­
sonnel who may have been expected to resist a change in the 
status quo. The goal setting process and the establishment 
of priorities had a major impact upon instructional 
supervisors in those systems utilizing the MBO approach to 
management.
TABLE 10

















Subordinate 11% 30% 39% 4% 15%
Immediate
Superior 17% 24% 20% 2% 17%
Superintendent 22% 20% 17% 9% 15%
Directors
Perceived influence of goal setting and establishment 
of priorities as applied to directors serving in local 
school districts was indicated in Table 11. Directors, in 
contrast to the instructional supervisors, indicated that 
goal setting and establishment of priorities influenced their 
subordinates (27%-very great; 36%-great; 27%-moderate). 
Directors also perceived a greater influence upon their 
immediate superiors, with a seventy-two percent range from 
very great to moderate. The perceived influence of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities upon the relation­
ship between the directors and their superintendents was 
less clear, being evenly distributed from one end of the 
scale to the other.
TABLE 11

















Subordinate 27% 37% 27% _  — 9%
Immediate
Superior 18% 27% 27% 9% 18%
Superintendent 18% 18% 27% 18% 18%
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Non-Instructional Supervisors
Data concerned with the perceived influence of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities applied to non- 
instructional supervisors were revealed in Table 12. The 
responses from the non-instructional supervisors were 
concentrated in the great to moderate range (75%) in re­
lationships with their subordinates. There was little or 
no strongly perceived influence upon the subordinates. 
Perceived influence upon immediate superior and the 
superintendent was evenly divided with slightly higher 
percentages reported for moderate influence (31% and 38%, 
respectively). The small number of subjects (16) tended 
to inhibit the development of precise conclusions regarding 
the non-instructional supervisors.'
TABLE 12















Subordinate 25% 5Q% 19% 6%
Immediate
Superior 25% 19% 31% 25% —
Superintendent 19% 19% 38% 19% 6%
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Principals
Data concerned with the perceived influence of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities as applied to prin­
cipals were reported in Table 12. Principals, who had the 
greatest number of subordinates (teachers), perceived very 
little influence in thirty percent of the responses. 
Twenty-nine percent of the principals reported a moderate 
influence and nineteen percent reported great influence.
The perceived impact upon their immediate superior was 
greater, with seventy-nine percent reported in the great to 
moderate range. Twenty-one percent of the principals 
perceived goal setting and establishment of priorities as 
a very great influence upon their relationship with the 
superintendent, but thirty-two percent reported a great 
influence and another twenty-seven percent reported only 
a moderate influence. These combined responses represented 
a total of eighty percent in the very great to moderate 
range, indicating that the basic emphasis of MBO had filtered 
to the operating levels in the school systems. Once the 
goal setting and establishment of priorities has been 
extended to the lowest levels, expectations were that 
perceived influence of goal setting and establishment of 
priorities upon subordinates will become more positive.
This development should influence the perceptions of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities with the immediate
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superior and the superintendent,
TABLE 13
















Subordinate 3% 19% 29% 18% 30%
Immediate
Superior 10% 34% 35% . 7% 15%
Superintendent 21% 32% 27% 7% 12% •
Assistant Principals
Data concerned with the perceived influence of goal 
setting and establishment of priorities as applied to assis­
tant principals were indicated in Table 13. Assistant 
principals, in many instances, were not included in the formal 
MBO training program. This exclusion served to lower the 
number of subject responses. Eifty-nine percent of this 
group of administrators reported great to moderate influence 
upon their subordinates, with eight percent listing very 
great influence. However, perceived influence of goal setting 
and establishment of priorities upon the relationship between
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the assistant principal and the principal was marked, with 
forty-four percent reported as a very great influence, 
twenty-eight percent reported as a great influence and 
twenty-three percent reported as a moderate influence. This 
shift continued in the relationships with the superintendent, 
as forty-six percent reported a very great influence, thirty- 
one percent reported a great influence, and twenty-one percent 
reported a moderate influence. While assistant principals 
frequently have no real power with subordinates, often they 
may be characterized by aggressiveness and the urge to succeed 
(promotions to principals). The wishes of the immediate 
superiors and of the superintendents become important. If 
the upper hierarchy has established an MBO program, success 
seems likely to come to administrators who embrace it. That 
aspect, and the more objective criteria of evaluation seemed 
to influence the overall perceptions of the assistant 





















Subordinate 8% 26% 33% 31% 13%
Immediate
Superior 44% 28% 23% 3% 3%
Superintendent 46% 31% 21% — 3%
Summary
In summary, the five administrative groups felt that 
goal setting and establishment of priorities had less 
influence upon their respective subordinates than upon their 
immediate superiors, and a great influence upon the super­
intendents* Assistant principals perceived the greatest 
amount of influence in all categories, followed by non- 
instructional supervisors. Directors perceived the least 
amount of influence in goal setting and the establishment 
of priorities in their relationships with their immediate 
superior and the superintendent. Conversely, they rated the 
perceived influence of goal setting and establishment of 
priorities with their subordinates as fairly high.
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Principals appeared to have perceived less influence due to 
goal setting and establishment of priorities than any other 
rank. This may have been due to the fact that teachers had 
not been inducted into the formal MBO program.
PERCEIVED INFLUENCE OF GOAL SETTING AND ESTABLISHMENT 
OF PRIORITIES IN TERMS OF YEARS OF SERVICE
A third criteria used to view the perceived influence 
of goal setting and the establishment of priorities was that 
of experience, or the years of service in a school system. 
Five year increments were used as divisions.
0-5 Years of Service
Twelve responses in all categories were received from 
administrators in the 0-5 years of service range, as shown 
in Table 15. Fifty percent reported a great influence upon 
their immediate subordinates and thirty-three percent re­
ported a moderate influence upon the same. Eighty-eight 
percent reported perceived influence with their immediate 
superiors ranging from very great to moderate. Their 
relationship with the superintendent was affected, as 
demonstrated by a response rate of thirty-three percent-very 
great; thirteen percent-great; and thirty-three percent- 
moderate influence. Generally, administrators with the 
least number of years of tenure in the system perceived a 
noticeable effect through the use of goal setting and
6Q
establishment of priorities upon both their subordinates 
and their superiors. This may have been a reflection of 
the more objective evaluation criteria used to determine 
success or failure.
TABLE 15
Perceived Influence of Goal Setting and 
Establishment of Priorities














Subordinate 50% 33% ____ 13%
Immediate
Superior 13% 50% 25% — 8%
Superintendent 33% 13% 33% — 17%
6-10 Years of Service
Data concerned with 6-10 years of service were
revealed in Table 16. This category contained a predomi­
nance of principals. While thirty percent perceived a great 
influence resulting from goal setting and establishment of 
priorities in their relationships with their subordinates, 
a total of forty-five percent reported little to very little 
influence. However, they had a more positive view in 
relation with their immediate superiors, since seventy-eight
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percent reported moderate to very great influence. Eighty- 
two percent reported the same range of perceptions in their 
dealings with the superintendents. The top-down tendency 
of goal setting and establishment of priorities focused 
attention upon superiors. To retain the acceptance of these 
people for the MBO program, a greater amount of influence 
due to goal setting will have to become apparent in their 
relations with the subordinates.
TABLE 16
Perceived Influence of Goal Setting and + 
Establishment of Priorities














— 30% 24% 24% 21%
Immediate
Superior
30% 21% 27% 9% 12%
Superintendent 27% 18% 36% 6% 12%
11-15 Years of Service
Data concerned with the 11-15 year category were 
shown in Table 17. A noticeable decrease in the perceived 
influence of goal setting and establishment of priorities
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was apparent to all categories in the 11-15 year range of 
personnel. Seventy-eight percent reported moderate to 
very little influence upon subordinates. Sixty-two percent 
viewed their relations with their immediate superior in the 
same range, while sixteen percent felt that goal setting and 
establishment of priorities had a very great influence upon 
the relationship. As these people perceived the situation, 
even the superintendent was not strongly influenced by goal 
setting and establishment of priorities, since fifty-four 
percent reported only moderate to very little influence.
Very great influence was felt in fourteen percent of the 
responses. Overall, this category perceived less influence 
due to goal setting and establishment of priorities than any 
other group.
TABLE 17
Perceived Influence of Goal Setting and 
Establishment of Priorities















Subordinate 8% 8% 30% 16% 32%
Immediate
Superior 16% 19% 27% 16% 19%
Superintendent 14% 32% 16% 16% 22%
16-20 Years, of Service
Data concerned with the 16-20 year category were 
indicated in Table 18. Administrators with 16-20 years of 
service felt that goal setting and establishment of priori­
ties did influence their subordinates in sixty-two percent 
of the cases in a moderate to great degree. The same range 
(moderate to great) showed a seventy-seven percent impact 
in relation to their immediate superior. Eighty-seven 
percent reported a moderate to very great influence upon 
their relationship with the superintendent. In general, goal 
setting and establishment of priorities were seen as having 
much greater impact upon the relationships between both 
superiors and subordinates for this group (16-20 years of 
service) than any of the previously cited groups.
TABLE 18
Perceived Influence of Goal Setting and 
Establishment of Priorities












Subordinate 8% 31% 31% 14% 16%
Immediate
Superior 14% 47% 30% 4% 6%
Superintendent 18% 47% 22% 8% 6%
21 or More Years of Service
Tabulation of responses for administrators in the 21 
or more years of service category was shown in Table 19. In 
the group with the longest amount of service time, forty- 
three percent reported little to very little influence, while 
fifty percent reported moderate to great influence with 
their subordinates due to goal setting and establishment of 
priorities. Seventy-three percent perceived a moderate to 
very great influence with their superiors due to goal setting 
and establishment of priorities, while seventy-one percent 
reported the same range in their relations with the 
superintendent.
TABLE 19
Perceived Influence of Goal Setting and 
Establishment of Priorities










Subordinate 7% 22% 28% 23% 20%
Immediate
Superior 20% 24% 29% 6% 13%
Superintendent 33% 16% 22% 5% 10%
Summary
The overall, pattern showed that the amount of influ­
ence goal setting and establishment of priorities had with 
subordinates was evenly divided between the moderate-great 
and the little-very little range. A substantial majority 
felt that goal setting and establishment of priorities had 
a moderate to very great influence upon the relationship 
with their immediate superior and a slightly stronger impact 
on the relations with the superintendent.
There were two major factors which encouraged this 
pattern of perceptions. First, goal setting and establish­
ment of priorities originated with the superintendent, and 
flowed downward. This movement caused each successive level 
of subordinates to focus upon his superiors' goals. Another 
reason was due to the time limits required to institute a 
complete MBO program since teachers (lowest level) had not 
been assimilated into the goal setting and priority proce­
dures. As a result, this group was relatively immune to the 
impact. Therefore, administrators, who were in contact 
with the teachers, perceived relatively little impact through 
the use of goal setting and establishment of priorities.
Time and the extension of the MBO program to all levels of 
the organization should effect some changes.
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PERCEIVED BENEFITS OF THE MBO PROGRAM
To measure perceived benefits of the MBO program, the 
participants were asked to respond to a question with ten 
sub-parts relating to different criteria which indicated 
success. The subparts of the question dealt with the de­
gree of change as a result of the MBO program in the 
following areas: (A) productivity this year versus prior
years, (B) commitment to the programs of the department, 
school or system, (C) understanding of departmental or 
school goals and priorities, (D) relationship with the 
immediate superior (overall program rather than the per­
ceived influence of goal setting), (E) relationship with 
the superintendent, (F) effectiveness of communications with 
superiors, (G) support of the superintendent, (H) under­
standing of the expectations of the superintendent regarding 
individual contributions to the school programs, (I) 
effectiveness of career planning and the clarity of the 
professional benchmarks each person set for themselves, and 
(J) the accuracy of performance evaluations.
Tabulation of Responses
The responses for the perceived benefits of the 
programs were coded by parisht tabulated, and converted to 
percentages. (See Tables 21 through 27). In all cases, 
no appreciable responses were recorded for "slight decrease" 
or "significant decrease.” The majority fell within the
''N° change" category. It was noted that Parish B had a 
larger percentage of responses in the "significant improve­
ment" column, in contrast to the other six parish school
systems. (See Table 21). This effect may have been due to
the longer time span in which MBO had been operational in 
that school system. In many cases, the highest number of 
responses in "Significant improvement" was in Part D’
(Relationship with Immediate Superior) and Part E (Relation­
ship with the Superintendent) which consistently received 
the highest responses in the "No change" column. This was 
closely followed by the responses in Part G (Support Received 
from the Superintendent) with the exception of Parish B 
Part H (Your Understanding of the Expectations of the 
Superintendent).
In Table 27 data concerned with a compilation of all 
responses for the perceived benefits of the MBO program were 
presented. Improvement (both significant and slight) was 
measured in forty-three percent or more of all sub-parts 
and above fifty percent in the majority of items. It was 
noted that a sizeable percentage (28% - 50%) perceived 
no changes in the various sub-parts. A two percent maximum 
was recorded for "slight decrease" and less than that figure 
for "significant decrease."
TABLE 20
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish A
(N = 25)
Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)




B . Commitment to 
the program
C. Understanding 





































8% 32% 60% —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




4% 52% 40% — -
X. Career Planning 
and clarity
8% 40% 52% — -----
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
4% 48% 48% — -----
cito
TABLE 21
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish B
(N = 70)
Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
Benefit_________ Improvement Improvement Change Decrease______ Decrease
A. Productivity 40% 47% 13%
compared to
prior years
B. Commitment 44% 41% 13%
to the
program
C. Understanding 50% 37% 13%
of goals and
priorities
D. Relationship 46% 29% 26%
with
superior




Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




50% 21% 27% 1% —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




41% 39% 10% — —
I. Career planning 
and clarity
36% 51% 13% — —
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
41% 41% 16% — —
TABLE 22
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish C
(N = 77)















B. Commitment to 
the program
C. Understanding 


























Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




5% 18% 71% 3% —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




6% 26% 64% 1% ” —
I. Career planning 
and clarity
12% 52% 35% 1% -
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
16% 35% 47% 3% -
TABLE 23
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish D
(N = 20)















B. Commitment to 
the program
C. Understanding 
























Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




15% 30% 55% — —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




15% 40% 45% —
I. Career planning 
and clarity
35% 30% 35% — ---- ;
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
40% 25% 35% — -
TABLE 24
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish E
(N = 16)








































Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




6% 13% 81% — —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




31% 31% 63% — —
I. Career planning 
and clarity
13% 38% 50% . — —
J, Accuracy of 
evaluation
13% 38% 44% — —
TABLE 25
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish F
(N = 9)















B. Commitment to 
■ the program
C. Understanding 
























Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




11% 33% 55% — —
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




2 2% 22% 55% —‘— — _
I. Career planning 
and clarity
33% 44% 22% — —
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
44% 2 2% 33% — —
TABLE 26
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
Parish G
(N = 21)
Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
Benefit_________ Improvement Improvement Change Decrease______ Decrease
A. Productivity 24% 33% 38%
compared to
prior years
B. Commitment 33% 33% 33%
to the
program
C. Understanding 33% 38% 29% —  -= •
of goals and
priorities
D. Relationship 19% 43% 38%
with
superior




Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant




33% 24% 4 3% -—
G. Support from 
the
Superintendent




33% 43% 24% — ■
I. Career planning 
and clarity
19% 52% 29% — -
J. Accuracy of 
evaluation
29% 43% 29% --- ■ ■
TABLE 27
Perceived Benefits of MBO Program
All Parishes
(N = 238)












A. Productivity this 21% 
year compared to
prior years
B. Your commitment to 23%
the program
C. Your understanding 28%
of dept/school
goals & priorities
D. Your relationship 21%
with immediate
superior
























Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
Benefits___________Improvement____ Improvement____ Change Decrease______ Decrease
F. Effectiveness of 28% 23% 49% 2% 1%
your communica­
tions with your 
superior
G. Support received 
from the 
Super intendent
H. Your understanding 
of the expectations 
of the Superinten­
dent
I. Effectiveness of 









22% 31% 43% 1% 1*to
23% 34% 36% 1% 1%
23% 45% 1% 1%
27% 36% 29% 1% 1%
Results of Tabulation of Responses
Compared to the results cited in the related 
literature, major changes appeared to have resulted from the 
use of the MBO program. The pattern, of change was consistent 
with the findings of Shetty and Carlisle at Utah State 
University. Goal setting and the establishment of priori­
ties can be seen as having fostered some positive changes 
in the school systems.
The responses of the perceived benefits of the MBO 
program were also analyzed by parish, rank, and years of 
service. The ten responses for each participant were 
totaled with a maximum of fifty points (significant improve­
ment), a medium of thirty points (no change) and a minimum 
of ten points (significant decrease). Analysis of variance 
was applied to the data to get a comparison between each 
parish, between each rank, and between each level in years 
of service.
Perceived Benefits According to Parish
Data concerned with perceived benefits according to 
parish were presented in Table 28. The mean score indi­
c a t e d  that all school systems were displaced towards 
improvement. Parish C had the least amount of displacement 
(M = 34.04), and Parish B had the greatest amount of 
displacement (M =» 42.66). Parish C had the lowest standard
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deviation from the mean (4.946), while Parish F had the 
highest C7.073). The standard error of measurement was 
below two for all parishes except Parish F, which had an 
Sm of 2.358. The results were significant at the .01 level.
TABLE 28
Relationship Between Management Types and 
Perceived Benefits of MBO
(Analysis By Parish)
Parish N ..............M 2S Sm .
A N=25 35.64 5.446 1.089
B N=70 42.66 5.968 .713
C N=77 34.04 4.946 .564
D N=20 37.20 6.659 1.474
E N=16 35.06 5.372 1.343
F N= 9 37.56 7.073 2.358




Perceived Benefits According to Rank
Data concerned with perceived benefits according to 
rank were presented in Table 29. In analyzing the perceived 
benefits grouped by ranks, again the displacement was toward
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improvement. Assistant principals had the highest mean 
score (40.46) with a standard deviation of 6.847. Directors 
had the lowest mean score (37.00) and the highest standard 
deviation (8.090), as well, as the highest standard error of 
measurement (Sm = 1.335). Since the F-ratio was 2.00 and 
df = 4/232, the variance was not statistically significant 
at the .01 or the .05 level of significance. It was noted 
that no one group seemed to have perceived more benefits 
from the MBO program than another.
TABLE 29
Relationship Between Management Types and 
Perceived Benefits of MBO
(Analysis by Rank)
Rank NT M « 2 Sm
Instructional
Supervisors N=37 37.22 6 . 30 1.090




N=16 37.13 6.652 1.663
Principals N=133 37.17 6.464 .560
Assistant
Principals
F-ratio = 2.00 
df = 4/232
N=34 40.46 6.847 1.096
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Perceived Benefits. According to; Years, of, Service
Data concerned with perceived benefits according to 
years of service were presented in Table 30. Grouping the 
data in terms of perceived benefits by years of service, 
participants with the least amount (0-5 years) had the highest 
mean (M) of 31.23. Administrators in the 6-10 year range had 
the lowest mean (36.23), but other presonnel with 11-15 years 
had a mean of 36.56. The 0-5 year grouping had the highest 
standard deviation (7.108) and the highest standard error of 
measurement (1.971). The perceived benefits of the MBO 
program were found to be consistent with the results reported 
on the perceived benefits of goal setting and the establish­
ment of priorities. The F-ratio was 1.97 while the df was 
4/216. Therefore, the results as analyzed by years of 
service were not statistically significant.
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TABLE 30
Relationship Between Management Types and 
Perceived Benefits of MBO
(Analysis by Years of Service)
Years of 
Service
N M S2 ®m
0 - 5 N=13 41.23 7.108 1.971
6 - 1 0 N=34 36 .56 .6.510 1.116
11 - 15 N=39 36.68 6.650 1.079
16 - 20 N=57 38.91 6.767 ,884




In summary, participants were asked if they perceived 
benefits from selected criteria. The resultant data were 
analyzed by parish, rank, and by the years of service. Only 
the variance between the parishes was found to be statisti­
cally significant at the .01 level. There was no true 
variance between the scores of the various ranks or the 
divisions within the years of service.
The relationship between the perceived success of the 
program and the parishes leads one to conclude that the
method of implementation and/or the personnel in charge of 
the program (or both) strongly influenced the perceived 
success of the entire program. Another factor was time. 
Parish B had more experience with MBO, and in that system 
personnel saw more success with the program than did 
administrators in other parishes. Support by the superinten­
dent and the subordinates understanding of his expectations 
were higher in Parish B. More experience by personnel in 
other parishes and efforts by superintendents to further 
detail their expectations may lead to more perceived success 
of the MBO programs.
PERCEIVED LIMITATIONS OF THE MBO PROGRAM
To measure the perceived limitations of the MBO 
programs, participants were asked to respond to a question 
with ten sub-parts. Each of these sub-parts was related 
to difficulties cited in the related literature with MBO 
programs, both educational and industrial. An attempt was 
made to measure the perceived limitations associated with 
the MBO program in the following areas: (A) goal setting,
(B) use of time, (C) measurement of intangible goals, (D) 
use of paperwork, (E) overall involvement and participation 
in the program, (E) clarity of directions of goals, (G) 
orientation of immediate superior to the program, (1 ) flex­
ibility of the program, and (J) the differences between
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individual and institutional goals. Responses were scored 
on a five-to-one scale, with the possible responses being 
"No waste of effort," "Slight waste of effort," "Moderate 
waste of effort," "Significant waste of effort," and '’Com­
plete waste".
Tabulation of Responses
The responses were tabulated by parish school system 
converted to percentages and reported in Tables 31 through 
Table 38. The responses for goal setting and the establish­
ment of priorities scored consistently high, with a low 
percentage of thirty-six percent for Parish C and a high of 
seventy-seven percent for Parish F in the "No waste of 
effort" column. The remainder of the responses on this item 
was fairly evenly divided between "Slight" and "Moderate 
waste."
With the exception of Parish C and a limited number 
of responses from other school systems, no percentages were 
recorded in "Complete waste" in any item. Generally, the 
next most positive responses were recorded in Part I 
(Flexibility of the Program) and Part J (Differences between 
the Individual and Institutional Goals). "No Waste" responses 
ranged from a thirty-two percent to a seventy-seven percent 
on these two items. Measurement of intangible goals scored
a surprisingly high percentage (when combining >*No waste"
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and "Slight waste") at more than fifty percent with the 
exception of Parish E; which scored at forty-three percent. 
Based upon related literature, this was an unexpected de­
velopment. It suggested that MBO may be able to help meet 
(and measure) some of the more abstract phases in education.
More effort was seen as wasted on paperwork than on 
any other single item. This development was consistent with 
the findings reported in related literature. In all parishes, 
fifty percent or more considered paperwork as a"Slight to 
'Moderate waste"of effort. A large amount of paperwork was 
generated with the writing of goals and priorities, and this 
reaction increased each time goals and priorities were 
revised. Administrators had an obvious distaste for this.
Involvement and participation (Part E) and review 
and feedback (Part F) were closely related, as seen by the 
responses. Under the "No waste" column and the "Slight 
waste" column, the scores were within a few percentage points 
of one another. Each rated high with two-thirds or more of 
the respondents found in these two columns. Perceived 
limitations on use of time (Part B) were rated positive in 
all parishes, but clarity of directions (Part G) showed 
more variations. It was, however, generally rated positive.
Data related to perceived limitations of the MBO 
program for all parishes were shown in Table 38. An indica­
tion of the positive aspects of the MBO program appeared
TABLE 31
Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
Parish A 
(N = 23)




A. Goal setting 43%
B. Use of time 39%
C. Measurement of 39%
intangible
goals
D. Use of 30% 
paperwork
E. Overall involve- 39% 
ment & partici­
pation in the 
program














































G. Clarity of 
directions





39% 26% 13% 17%
I. Flexibility 39% 
of the program






35% 35% 13% 9%
toW
TABLE 32
Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
. Parish B
(N = 65)
















B. Use of time
C. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals




pation in the 
program





































G. Clarity of 
directions











J. Difference 57% 
between individ­




Perceived Limitations of MBO Program 
Parish C
(N = 74)
















B. Use of time
C.. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals




pation in the 
program















































G. Clarity of 
directions





35% 20% 31% 3% 7%
I. Flexibility 
of the program






32% 26% 30% 4% 5%
TABLE 34
Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
Parish D
(N = 19)





B. Use of time
C. Measurement of 
intangile 
goals




pation in the 
program



















































G, Clarity of 
directions









47% 32% 16% 5%




37% 16% 5% 5%
TABLE 35
Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
Parish E
(N = 14)














A. Goal setting 43% 21% 21% -- 14%
B. Use of time 36% 21% 21% ' 7% 14%
C. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals
29% 14% 36% 7% 14%
D. Use of 
paperwork
29% 29% 29% 14% 14%
E. Overall involve- 4 3% 
ment & partici­
pation in the 
program
7% 2 1% 7% 14%
F. Review and 
feedback
43% 14% 21% 7% 14%
TABLE 35 (continued)















G. Clarity of 
directions
















43% 21% 14% 7% 14%
TABLE 36
Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
Parish F
(N = 9)









of effort of effort
Complete
waste
A. Goal setting 77% — 22% —
B. Use of time 44% 33% 22% —
C. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals
66% 11% 22% —  —
D. Use of 
paperwork
44% 11% 44% -----
E. Overall involve­
ment & partici­
pation in the 
program
44% 33% 22%
F. Review and 44% 33% 22% -----
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TABLE 36 (continued)















G. Clarity of 
directions
















Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
Parish G
(N = 20)





B. Use of time
C. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals




pation in the 
program


















































G. Clarity of 
directions

















Perceived Limitations of MBO Program
All Parishes
(N = 224)
Degree of Perceived Change (percent reporting)












A. Goal setting 44% 28% 23% 1% 1%
B. Use of time 34% 34% 22% 1% 1%
C. Measurement of 
intangible 
goals
35% 34% 25% 3% 1%
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D. Use of 
paperwork





37% 28% 27% 3% 2%
F. Review & feedback 33% 33% 29% 4% 2% 106
TABLE 38 (continued)















G. Clarity of 
directions of 
goals





39% 27% 21% 3% 2%
I. Flexibility oi 
the program






41% 28% 23% 2% 2%
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when the scores in the first two columns (No waste and
Slight waste) were combined. A majority of the responses
(66%) was indicated, with the exception of Part D (Paper-
»
work). Again, with the exception of Part D, when combining 
"Significant waste" and "Complete waste", less than eight 
percent of the responses showed a strongly negative view.
Based upon these findings and previous data, it appeared 
that the MBO programs were having a major impact on middle 
management in these Louisiana school systems.
In an effort to further understand the perceived 
limitations found in the MBO programs, analysis of variance 
was applied using as divisions parishes, rank, and years 
of service.
Perceived Limitations According to Parish
Data concerned with the perceived limitations by parish 
were reported in Table 39, Parish F had the highest mean 
score of all the school districts (43.222), while Parish E 
had a score of 36.57. Parish E had the highest standard 
deviation of the parishes, with S - 13.805. The lowest 
standard deviation was that of Parish B with a score of 
6.948. The range of the standard deviation was much greater 
for the limitations than it was for the benefits, as was 
the range of the standard error of measurement. Parish B 
had a standard error of measurement (Sm ) of .896, while
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Parish F had a S = 8.272. The F-ratio was 2.372, with am '
df - 6/624. The results were significant at the .05 level, 
but not at the .01 level.
TABLE 39
Relationship Between Management Types 
and Perceived Limitations of MBO 
(Analysis by Parish)
Parishes N Mean Score s2
A N=22 40.182 9.9289 1.98
B N=44 42.593 6 .948 .869
C N=73 37.630 9.339 1.093
D N=19 40.474 8.978 2.0596
E N=19 36.571 13.273 3.689
F N=9 43.222 8.273 8.273
G N=20 40.35 7.336 1.640
F-Ratio = 2.372 
df = 6/214
Perceived Limitations According to Rank
Data concerned with perceived limitations according 
to rank were indicated in Table 40. Analysis of variance 
was also used once the data were grouped according to rank. 
The mean scores for the limitations were closer together 
as a group than were the parish scores. The high score of
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44.067 was reached by non-instructional supervisors, while 
the low score of 38.579 was determined for principals. The 
standard deviations were grouped closer together, with a 
difference of less than two points. When considered in 
terms of rank, the perceived limitations revealed a tighter 
pattern and were more consistent with each other, The 
F-ratio was 2.300 with the df = 4/216. There was no statis­
tical significance found within the- Variations by rank 
of the perceived limitations of the MBO program.
TABLE 40
Relationship Between Management Types 
and Perceived Limitations of MBO 
(Analysis by Rank)
Rank N M s2 Smm
Institutional
Supervisors N=36 4Q.9167 7.287 1.215
Directors N=ll 43.091 6.920 2.087
Non-Institutional 
Supervisors N=15 44.067 6.147 1.587
Principals N=126 38.579. 9.489 .845
Assistant




Perceived Limitations According to Years- of Service
Data concerned with perceived limitations according 
to years of service were presented in Table 41. Analysis 
of variance was also determined for the data in terms of 
years of service. Repeating the pattern found in per­
ceived benefits, the 0-5 years of service group had the 
most positive score (42.167) in the mean* The 21 years 
or more group had the lowest score (38.817), but the means 
demonstrated a trend of positive thinking. The standard 
deviations were higher with a greater breath, ranging from 
12.386 (0-5 years) to 7.410 (16-20 years). The standard 
error of the mean also showed wider variations. However, 
the F-ratio was 1.214 with a df - 4/202. In terms of 
these data no statistical significance was found within 




Relationship Between Management Types 
and Perceived Limitations of MBO 
(Analysis By Years of Service)
Years of 
Service
N M S2 y
0-5 N=12 42.167 12.386 3.576
6-10 N«31 39.225 10.132 1.8197
11-15 N=36 40.722 8.112 1.352
16-20 N=57 41.982 7.401 .980
21 or more 
F-Ratio = 1.214 
df = 4/202
N=71 38.817 9.681 1.149
Summary
Consistent with the results found for perceived 
benefits, the results of analysis of variance of the per­
ceived limitations according to parish, rank, and years of 
service were found to be statistically significant as 
applied to the parishes. This was at the .05 level. The 
variance between parishes for perceived benefits was signi­
ficant at the .01 level. There was no significance in the 
variance between the means of the ranks or between the 
means of the years of service.
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These results supported the idea that the process of 
implementation and the personnel involved in MBO programs 
have important consequences in terms of the long-range 
perceptions of the personnel working with the program, and 
eventually, the perceived success or failure of the program. 
The major differences between the parishes' MBO program were 
initiation procedure and the administrative process. Also, 
the time factor remained important as it seemed to alter 
perceptions.
PERCEIVED APPLICABILITY OF MBO TO EACH POSITION
Each respondent was asked his opinion as to the 
applicability of the MBO program to his position. The 
results were indicated in Table 42. Tabulation by parish 
school system indicated that more than sixty percent of the 
participants felt that MBO was"Fairly applicable to"Very 
applicable"to their position. Only Parish A and Parish F 
scored below thirty percent in the "Very applicable" column. 
In Parish A and Parish C twenty-seven percent of the 
respondents felt that it was"Not too applicable"to their 
positions, while twenty-one percent felt the same in Parish 
D. The prevailing sentiment was that the MBO program was, 
to some extent, applicable to the positions of most person­
nel. Overall, the combined scores totaled thirty-two percent 
in "Very applicable", twenty-three percent in "Quite
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applicable”, and twenty-five percent in "Fairly applicable”. 
A total of seventeen percent felt that the program was "Not 
too applicable” to their positions, while four percent felt 
it was "Not at all applicable.”
TABLE 42










Not at all 
Applicable
A 23% 9% 33% 27% 4%
B 44% 29% 2 0% 8% —
C 17% 19% 27% 27% 6%
D 49% 5% 2 1% 21% • 5%
E 46% 15% 30% — 8%
F 2 2% 22% 55% — •—
G 30% 45% 15% 10%
4
TOTAL 32% 23% 25% 17% 4%
Perceived Applicability of MBO by Rank
Data presented by Table 43 were concerned with the 
perceived applicability of MBO by rank. Continuing the 
established pattern, analysis of the applicability of MBO 
to each position was considered in terms of ranks. Again,
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the overall emphasis was positive. Principals had the lowest 
tabulated percentage in the "Very applicable" column reported 
at twenty-six percent. Directors were the highest scoring, 
with a sixty-three percent rating. Twenty-four percent of 
the instructional supervisors rated MBO as "Not too appli­
cable", More than sixty percent of all participants rated 
the MBO program as "Very applicable" to "Fairly applicable.” 
Principals had the lowest percentages in each column, 
possibly a result of their immediate subordinates (teachers) 
having had no formal training in the concepts of MBO.
Perceived Applicability of MBO According to Years of Service 
Data concerned with the perceived applicability of 
MBO according to years of service were indicated in Table 
44. In viewing the applicability of MBO to each position 
in terms of years of service, the highest total scores were 
produced by administrators in the 16-20 year range. This 
was an unexpected development. This was all the more unex­
pected when one observed that the 21 years or more group 
had the lowest scores, indicating that perhaps the trend was 
not simply the result of more experience in the system.
More than ninety percent of the 0-5 range group found MBO 
applicable to their positions. By contrast, twenty-six 
percent of the 21 years or more group found it "Not too 
applicable."
TABLE 43














32% 21% 21% 24% 2%
Directors 63% 27% — 9% —
Non-Instructional
Supervisors
0000 19% 25% 19%
Principals 26% ' 23% 27% 19% 5%
Assistant
Principals
39% 19% 32% 6% 3%
TABLE 44
Perceived Applicability of MBO 









Not at all 
Applicable
0-5 33% 25% 33% — 8%
6-10 25% 28% 22% 19% 6%
11-15 30% 15% 30% 21% 3%
16-21 44% 24% 22% 15% 2%
21 or more 22% 25% 23% 26% 4%
THE FUTURE AS VIEWED BY PARTICIPANTS
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The final objective response in the survey dealt with 
the future of the MBO program in each school system. Each 
participant was asked if the program should be: (1) "Contin­
ued 'as is' for a two or three year test period"; (2)"Continued 
but modified"; (3) "Left on an optional basis with the depart­
ment or school"; (4) "Completely eliminated"; or (5) "Other 
(specify)” . Administrators, who responded that the program 
should be "Continued 'a is1", were considered to have ex­
hibited very positive feeling about the program. Subjects, 
who felt that MBO should be eliminated, were considered to 
have indicated strong negative feelings about the program. 
However, responses in the columns labeled "Modified" and 
"Made Optional", as well as "Other Recommendations" could 
not be so easily described. Analysis of the responses for 
the future of the MBO program by parishes were reported in 
Table 31.
Positive Responses
Parish C had the fewest participants (19%) who wanted 
the program "Continued 'as is' for two to three years", while 
Parish B had forty-two percent, and Parish G had sixty per­
cent. The average for all parishes was twenty-eight percent, 
which indicated that a sizable percentage was pleased with 
the present program in their respective parishes.
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"Modifications in the existing program" were desired 
by forty-three percent of the respondents in Parish B repre­
senting the largest percentage. Parish G had the lowest 
percentage desiring changes reporting at twenty percent.
The overall average was thirty percent which— considering 
the responses available— may be viewed as positive. When 
combined, the responses of "Continued as is" and "Continued 
but modified" were viewed as (tentively) positive, which 
resulted in a simple majority in all parishes who desired to 
continue the MBO program.
Negative Responses
Administrators who wanted "Participation in the program 
made optional" were viewed as having essentially negative 
feelings about the program. Parish A bad the largest percen­
tage who wanted the program made optional, with thirty-seven 
percent responding in this column. Only seven percent of the 
personnel in Parish E indicated a desire to have this choice. 
Responses from the other parishes ranged from ten percent 
to thirty-two percent, with the average being twenty-three 
percent for all parishes.
Administrators who wanted the "Program eliminated" 
have definite feelings associated with the program.
Parish B had no responses in this category, while Parish C 
had a high of nineteen percent. The overall parish average
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was eleven percent, indicating that a limited number had 
strong negative feelings towards the program. This was 
important for the long-term success of the program.
TABLE 45
Opinions of Participants Relative to 
the Future of the MBO Program 
(Analysis by Parish)
Contin-
Parish ued Made Other
as is Modified Optional Eliminated Recommendations
A 29% 2 1% 37% 12% —
B 42% 43% 14% — —
C 19% 23% 32% 19% 3%
D 35% 30%. 20% 1 0% 5%
E 47% 27% 7% 13% 7%
F 33% 33% 22% 11% —
G 60% 2 0% 10% 10% —
All
Parishes
28% 30% 23% 11% 2%
Analysis by Rank
Data concerned with the status of MBO programs in the 
future as viewed by position were reported in Table 46. In 
analyzing the responses regarding the future of the MBO 
program according to rank, an overall pattern of support 
emerged. Directors scored highest, with forty-five percent 
voting to "Continue the'program as is" and forty-five
TABLE 46
Opinions of Participants Relative to the Future of











31% 33% 28% 5% 3%
Directors 45% 45% — 9% —
Non-Instructional
Supervisors
25% 31% 9% 6% —
Principals 32% 26% 6% 15% 1%
Assistant
Principals
43% 35% 15% 3% 5%
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percent voting to "Continue with some modifications." A 
total of sixty-four percent of the instructional supervisors 
wanted to "Continue the program (as is or modified)" while 
fifty-eight percent of the principals (the lowest group) 
wished to "Continue the program." Fifteen percent of the prin­
cipals wanted to "Eliminate the program", which was the highest 
in that category, with less than three percent of the assistant 
principals concurring. Seventy-eight percent, of the 
assistant principals wished to "Continue the program."
Analysis by Years of Service
Data concerned with the future of MBO programs as 
viewed in terms of years of service were indicated in Table 
47. In analyzing the data in terms of years of serivce, a 
majority of the administrators wanted the program "Continued 
as is or modified". The junior members of the organiza­
tions (0-5 years) provided the highest support, followed 
closely by the 11-15 year group and the 16-20 year group.
Only thirty-one percent of the 6-10 year group wished to 
"Continue as is" while twenty-five percent wanted the program 
"Optional". Nineteen percent wanted to "Eliminate the system," 
and seventeen percent of the 21 years or more group agreed.
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TABLE 47
Recommendation for the Future of 
the MBO Program
(Analysis By Years of Service)
Contin­
ued





0-15 38% 38% 15% 8% —
6-10 31% 19% 25% 19% 6%
11-15 38% 32% 21% 6% 3%
16-20 46% 26% 20% 7% —
21 or 
more
28% 29% 25% 17% 1%
SUBJECTIVE RESPONSES
On the final section of the survey instrument, four 
open-ended questions were posed, which enabled each respon­
dent to clarify feelings previously identified. Questions 
10 and 11 dealt with obstacles, hindrances, and problems 
encountered in the formulation, and achievement of personal 
objectives. The replies did not lend themselves to tabula­
tion. The major problem area indicated was in formulating 
clear, measurable goals. Paperwork and time were often 
cited as major disadvantages in this area.
In reply to the question asked about problems in
the formulation of objectives, one respondent wrote:
"None— provided you are an idealist."
Another said:
"There was confusion in the clarification of the 
objectives. I had to rewrite my program about three 
times and by then was mad as hell about the whole 
thing. This was for the central office. The objec­
tives we used for MBO were the same as we had been 
using here all along. This caused more paperwork."
Another wrote:
"Categorizing objectives according to flexible job 
descriptions and responsibilities."
Problems were encountered in achieving these
objectives even after the objectives were clarified. Some
of the more frequently cited hinderances were too much time
involved, reluctance of the personnel to change and too
much paperwork to document the goals and the results. One
of the respondents wrote:
"Difficult to change established customs and 
habits. Must be rigid in carrying out goals neces­
sary for achieving objectives."
Another said:
"None, as long as the objectives were in keeping 
with the general objectives of education for the 
school. The main hindrance/problems are when the 
form required for these objectives and contracts 
becomes so tedious and time-consuming that more 
time is spent on the paperwork than on the actual 
achieving of the educational objectives."
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Other comments included;
"Difficulty in getting parents involved. Teachers 
reluctant in making it work."
"Attempting to achieve objectives which central 
office personnel feel are important yet are alien to 
the real world of education."
"The paperwork is time-consuming for the long list 
of objectives we are to keep up with."
The second set of questions dealt with the respon-
dant's personal opinion of the MBO program as a method of
evaluation. The general consensus was that its major value
was in the structured approach to planning, with written
goals used to determine accomplishments. Some comments
used to answer this question were as follows;
"If a person is not in the habit of setting prior­
ities, then it can be of great value."
"You have to commit your program to writing. You
have a definite time sequence for accomplishing 
various aspects of the program. You feel obligated 
to monitor the program more carefully because it 
is committed to writing. The evaluation is more 
accurate and complete."
"Tremendous value— it causes one to set priorities."
"A good MBO program helps you to plan and evaluate 
your objectives more effectively."
"It gives the administrator a comprehensive look 
at the scope of his program and provides him with 
a timetable."
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"It helps them understand a little about your 
philosophy which, in essence, will determine what 
you are going to do. It gives you a definite project 
to work on— signed contracts are a constant reminder 
of one's duties and responsibilities."
Finally, one respondent wrote:
"I feel that every teacher, administrator and 
supervisor should have objectives and goals so that 
they will know in which direction they are going and 
what they are aiming for. As long as these objec­
tives, their formulation and paperwork does not 
become excessive, it will not be a hinderance."
The final question of the survey instrument was 
concerned with the perceived limitations found in using MBO 
as a method of evaluating and improving individual perfor­
mances. In answering this section, many of the participants 
probed the philosophical basis of the entire program and 
highlighted some of the more persistant problems associated 
with MBO programs. Some of the comments were:
"It can measure effectively only those things which 
are committed to writing. It does not measure all of 
the extra things which an administrator must deal 
with as they occur. Sometimes these extra things, 
human in nature, overshadow everything else and 
cannot be put off."
"1. It does not account for the many little details 
that a principal often gets involved with.
2. The accuracy is dependent upon the honesty of the 
evaluator.
3. Who is going to be the final judge?"
"One could find himself devoting too much time to 
the MBO contract and letting some other important 
responsibilities take a lesser place in a day's work. 
If this would be the case, it would not measure very 
accurately one’s performance."
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"Limitations come when there is top much paperwork 
or when a certain form is required in putting this 
down on paper that it becomes time consuming and the 
paperwork is the end product, not the guide toward 
meeting the educational objectives.”
"Time and effort are required to establish those 
objectives that will bring about the most efficiency 
in your job. The writing of objectives cannot become 
so cumbersome that it would be impossible to meet 
the objectives."
One respondent had this observation to offer:
"Much depends upon effective communication with 
those who must perform some of the objectives listed 
in the contract. Without this cooperation, beauti­
fully written contracts are never accomplished. 
Therefore, MBO emphasized the importance of effective 
communications— which could be accomplished even 
before a contract is written,"
The amount of time and paperwork necessary to develop 
an adequate set of objectives was listed as the major problem 
area. Inadequate communications (with both superiors and 
subordinates) were mentioned several times. The rigidity 
of being locked into a set of goals was seen as being too 
restrictive by some administrators. Minor problems and 
details of administration, which arose from day-to-day, did 
not appear to lend themselves to evaluation by MBO.
In viewing the value of the MBO program, many of the 
same items which were mentioned as limitations and disadvan­
tages by some were listed by others as helpful. The 
structured aspect of goal-setting and its. use in evaluation
was one example. Written goals and priorities were helpful
to many of the participants. These were seen as aiding in 
outlining the scope and the details of the administrators's 
philosophy and giving it emphasis.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It was the purpose of this study to determine the 
perceived benefits of the use of a Management-by-Objectives 
system as a method of performance appraisal of 
management personnel used by certain public school systems 
in Louisiana. It was also the purpose to determine what 
limitations were connected with the use of such a system in 
terms of attitude changes, improved performance, better 
communications, and better interpersonal relationships.
I . SUMMARY
To determine the understanding of each of the 
participants as to the goals and priorities which were 
established for the v :C  programs, three separate aspects 
were probed: an i- .standing of the goals and priorities,
clarity of directions of the goals, and each persons' 
commitment to the program. Thirty-seven percent of the 
subjects felt that MBO had made a "Significant improvement" 
in their understanding of the departmental/school goals, 
and seventy percent gave similar positive results as to the 
clarity of directions of the goals. Thus, twenty-three 
percent reported a "Signi 1‘icant improvement" in their
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commitment to the overall goals, while twenty-six percent 
reported "Some improvement." Only one percent provided strong 
"Negative" responses in this area.
Personal goals and professional objectives were found 
to be consistent with the goals and priorities of the MBO 
programs. Twenty-three percent of the respondents reported 
"Significant improvement" in career planning while forty-five 
percent reported "Slight improvement", both of which were 
viewed as positive. Apparently, there was little or no 
difficulty in resolving the difference between individual 
and institutional goals, as forty-one percent stated they 
"Did so with no effort" and twenty-eight percent reported 
only a "Slight waste of effort" in this area. The general 
goals of the MBO programs were congruent with the personal 
goals and objectives of the subjects.
Sixty-three percent of the respondents reported 
"Slight" to "Significant improvement" in the accuracy of the 
evaluations of their performances, lending support to the 
conclusion that data collection for evaluation was noti­
ceably increased. Thirty-five percent felt they had not 
wasted efforts in trying to measure intangible goals (an 
area in which it was notoriously difficult to work). Thirty- 
four percent indicated only a "Slight waste of effort" in 
this element, giving a total of sixty-nine percent positive 
rating. The participants felt that data collection had
improved, leading to more accurate performance evaluations.
The MBO programs were found to have improved job per­
formance. Fifty—nine percent indicated "Increased productiv­
ity", while only thirty-six percent reported "No change."
This may have been due in part to more accurate evaluations 
of the performance itself, rather than increased performance.
A majority reported "Increased participation" as a result of 
the training programs and "Better use of time". The "Loss of 
time due to goal setting" was seen as negative, with some 
feeling very strongly about this aspect. Twenty-two percent 
and twenty-nine percent reported "Moderate waste of efforts" 
as a result of time monitoring and paperwork, respectively.
Increased support by the superintendent and immediate 
superiors was perceived by twenty-two percent as "Significant, 
and by thirty-one percent as "Slight". Some improvement in 
the relationships with superiors and the superintendent was 
perceived as positive in forty-six percent of the responses 
concerning immediate superiors and forty-three percent con­
cerning the superintendents. This may have contributed to 
the positive perceptions concerning the flexibility of the 
programs. Inflexibility had been cited in the related 
literature as a problem.
Effectiveness of subordinate communications were 
found to be "Significantly improved" in twenty-eight percent 
of the responses, and "Slightly improved" in twenty-three 
percent of the responses. Much of this communication was 
done during the goal setting process, and forty-four percent 
appeared to be in firm support of the goal setting process, 
while twentyeight percent reported some slight waste of 
effort. The review and feedback process was also given 
emphatic support, as sixty-six percent indicated "Little or 
no wasted efforts" in the process. Improved and increased 
communication was one of the major thrusts of MBO programs, 
it appeared to be effective with these school personnel.
Goal setting, as a part of the MBO program, was 
perceived as having "Very great influence" with the superin­
tendent in twenty-six percent of the cases, "Great influence 
in twenty-eight percent of the cases and "Moderate influence 
in twenty-six percent. This resulted in a "Significantly 
improved relationship" fifteen percent of the time, and a 
"Slight improvement" twenty-eight percent of the time.
Using analysis of variance to treat the data, there 
was found to be no statistical significance between the 
various ranks when considering perceived benefits and per­
ceived limitations. A positive attitude towards MBO was 
indicated by the large majority of the subjects. Those 
with the fewest years/lowest rank felt a firmer commitment
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to the program. Participants with 6-10 years and the prin­
cipals were seen as having the least amount of support'for the 
overall program, followed by administrators with 21 or more
years of service.
When treating the data in terms of parish school
systems, there was found to be statistically significant 
variance between the medians. Parish B was found to have 
the highest score for both perceived benefits and perceived 
limitations (the high score indicates acceptance). Parish 
C was found to have the lowest score (least acceptance) for 
perceived benefits and Parish E had the lowest in perceived 
limitations. The variance between the parishes for per­
ceived benefits was significant at the .01 level, since the 
F-ratio was 15.23 with df = 6/231. The results of analysis 
of variance between the parishes for perceived limitations 
was significant at the .05 level, based on a F-ratio of 
2.372 with df = 6/624.
II. CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were drawn from the findings 
of this study:
1. There was an improvement in understanding of the 
goals and priorities established within the local school 
systems by middle management personnel.
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2. There was a high congruence between personal 
and professional goals of individuals and the goals estab­
lished by the local school systems.
3. The introduction and use of MBO by middle 
management personnel in the public schools werefound to be 
associated with improved performance.
4. Perceptions of middle management personnel indi­
cated increased satisfaction of evaluation of performance of 
superiors.
5. Subordinates perceived no change in the level of 
support from their superiors as a result of the MBO program 
in terms of resources or assignments.
6 . The MBO program aided in the development of 
improved communications among superiors and subordinates,
7. Negative aspects associated with the MBO program 
included increased paperwork, difficulties in goal setting 
and an increased reliance upon formal programs which re­
sulted in limiting opportunities for educational innovations.
8 . There was no attributable effect resulting from 
the MBO program in the relationship of the superintendent 
and his subordinates.
9. No correlation existed between rank of personnel 
and acceptance of the MBO program.
10. No correlation existed between length of service 
by personnel and acceptance of the MBO program.
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11. There was a significant correlation between the 
school system and acceptance of the MBO program.
12. Considering the difficulties involved in intro­
ducing attitudinal changes and new approaches in management 
techniques, the MBO programs included in the study were 
judged to be highly successful in meeting stated goals.
III. RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations were submitted;
1. A better understanding of the mechanics of MBO 
could be gained by additional research in the implementation 
process of such programs. Success in the implementation 
process seems to lead to positive attitudes. Further study 
as to the factors which contribute to success could have 
important implications for the future of MBO.
2. Longitudinal assessments of systems which are 
changing over to MBO could generate additional data con­
cerning the long-range effects of such programs. This could 
help to outline optimum techniques and time sequencing.
3. Further research appears to be warranted to 
determine whether the negative aspects linked to time 
monitoring and the growth of paperwork could be controlled.
4. Research into teacher reactions to MBO is 
necessary to gain a complete understanding of the effects 
of such programs in public schools.
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5. More, data are needed to support contentions that 
MBO does provide some type of accountability in education. 
More objective measurements are needed from which conclusions 
may be drawn.
6 . Goal setting was associated with difficulty by 
many of the personnel. The effect this development had 
upon eventual acceptance and use of the MBO program would 
yield valuable data on an important problem area.
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Enclosed you will find a questionaire which is to be used to 
assess attitudes about Management-by-Objectives (MBO). It 
will only take a few minutes of your time and should yield 
valuable information about MBO and its impact on various 
school systems.
The questionaires are numbered for response patterns only; 
no individual will be identified, nor will any school or 
department.
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AN EVALUATION OF MIDDLE MANAGEMENT 
REACTIONS TO MANAGEMENT-BY-OBJECTIVES 
IN LOUISIANA PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS
QUESTIONAIRE
Introduction and General Instructions 
Please answer the following questions as objectively as 
possible. The success of this study depends upon your 
willingness and cooperation to respond to the questions 
asked in a careful manner. Your answers will be held in 
strict confidence; the responses will be compiled and used 
for statistical summaries only. No person, department, or 










Years of service in present system_________________
1. Did your parish establish overall MBO goals last year?
( ) yes ( ) no ( ) don't know
2. Did your department (or school) establish MBO goals last 
year for itself?
( ) yes ( ) no ( ) don't know
3. To what extent are you aware of the specific goals 
established?
( ) To a very great extent ( ) To a minor extent
( ) To a great extent ( ) To a very small extent
( ) To a moderate extent ( ) Not at all aware
4. In your opinion, how much effort did your department
(or school) devote to the development of departmental or 
school goals and priorities?
( ) Great deal of effort ( ) A small amount of
effort
( ) Quite a bit of effort
( ) Very little effort
( ) Moderate amount of
effort ( ) None
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5. How much influence on setting goals and priorities or 
your department or school did each of the following 
persons have? (Indicate your answer on the scales 
profided.)
A. Immediate Subordinates
Very great Great Moderate Little Very little
influence influence influence influence influence
B. Immediate Superior
Very great Great Moderate Little Very little
influence influence influence influence influence
C. Superintendent
Very great Great Moderate Little Very little
influence influence influence influence influence
6 . To what degree has the MBO program in this system affected 
any of the following? (based on your personal 
experiences):
A. Your productivity this year versus prior years?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease. decrease
B. Your commitment to the programs of your department, 
school or system?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease









D. Your relationship with your immediate superior?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
E. Your relationship with the Superintendent?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
F. The effectiveness of your communications with your 
superior?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
G. The support (resources, assignments, etc.) you received 
from the Superintendent?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
H. Your understanding of the expectations of the
Superintendent regarding your contributions to the 
school programs?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
I. The effectiveness of your career planning and the 
clarity of the professional benchmarks you hope to 
obtain?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
J. The accuracy with which your performance is evaluated?
Significant Slight No Slight Significant
improvement improvement change decrease decrease
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7. To what degree has the MBO program in this system affec­








































































F. Review and feedback of the program
No waste Slight Moderate Significant Complete
of effort waste waste waste waste
of effort of effort of effort
G. Clarity of direction of system-goals and departmental- 
goals
No waste Slight Moderate Significant Complete
of effort waste waste waste waste
of effort of effort of effort
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H. Orientation of Immediate superior to the program
No waste Slight Moderate Significant Complete
of effort waste waste waste waste
of effort of effort of effort
I. Flexibility of the program
No waste Slight Moderate Significant Complete
of effort waste waste waste waste
of effort of effort of effort
J. Difference between individual and institutional goals
No waste Slight Moderate Significant Complete
of effort waste waste waste waste
of effort of effort of effort
8 . In general, how applicable do you think the MBO system is 
to your position?
( ) Very applicable ( ) Not too applicable
( ) Quite applicable ( ) Not at all applicable
( ) Fairly applicable
9. In your opinion, the MBO program in this school system 
should be:
( ) continued "as is" for a two or three year test period.
( ) continued but modified.
( ) left on an optional basis with the departments and
schools.
( ) completely eliminated.
C ) other (specify)________________________________________
10. What obstacles, hindrances and problems have you encoun­
tered in formulating your objectives?
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11. What obstacles, hindrances, and problems have you 
encountered in achieving your objectives?
12. In your opinion, what value does the MBO program have 
for an administrator or supervisor as a method for 
evaluating and improving your performance?
13. In your opinion, what limitations does the MBO program 
have as a method for evaluating and improving your 
performance?
A P P E N D I X  C
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April 15, 1977P.O.Box 132
Simmesport, La 71369
Lear Sir;
Due to the rising interest in accountability in Louisiana, there has 
been an increasing focus on Management-by-Objectives (MBO) for 
educational purposes.
In fulfillment of the requirements of Doctor of Education at Louisiana 
State University, I am attempting to document some aspects of such a 
system. About a month ago, I sent you a questlonaire, which was not 
returned. Your responses are of vital importance in such a study. The 
brief amount of time and effort on your part to answer the questions 
will greatly enhance the study.
Control numbers are used only to document the numbers and types of 
responses. At no time will any names or schools be used.
Please take a few moments to answer the enclosed questionaire and drop 
it into the mail.
LSU, Baton Rouge
Approved
J. Berton' Gremilllon, Fh.D 
Professor of Education, 
Louisiana State University
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